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Hesquiaht family honors ancestor unjustly hanged
a1

Now
By Denise Titian
Ila- Shilth -Su Reponer

52;11,,

Anayitaachisl's prediction came

of his direct descendants still sing

esong today. They have never was coal from the belief
hiss
that their grandfather was wrongfully executed and they

Torrnn The Amos family of Hesquiaht temporarily
raised a memorial pole on the latlno waterfront July 14.
Designed by master anis lira Paul, the pole was canal
he memory of the family's Lue gran,ltuthcr and
lu honor the
elder John Anayilzachis4 and to bring public attention to
Tragic circumstances of his death.
Iie Iwo llesquiaht men, Anoyivnch'ot and Katkinntt.
were tried and convicted of murdering passengers and
:rose of the ship John Bright in July IMO. The ship had
hit a reef, and by Hesquiaht accounts, all aboard were
lost in the accident But according to another trader,
who alit
lames Christenson, there had been w
with fool play as they came to shore. (sec the history of
Anayltxacltist and the John Bright incident on page 6.)
After a trial in which their accuser acted as their
interpreter, and for which Anayltaaahlsl and Katkimra
were provided no legal representation, the men were
found guilty and sentenced to hang. To teach Indians a
lesson, the men were executed at Hesquiaht in front of
their families.
Before he died, Anayivachis't declared his innocence
and softly sang song as he stood on the gallows.
According to Poll, Anay,Rachist sang he would always
be news; he would be talked about because his family
would grow.

`r

139 years later,

as more than 650

vow ludo whatever it takes to clear his good name.
More than 2110 friends and family arrived at feting for
emory
the pole raisinggm celebrate his
-What
h a t happened'.O him wasn't fair,' said Paul. "hid
was our chief', head of.Slleur- tuk- kumlth -eth
ilomiss)," he explained.
Paul said he and the other descendents wanted to
honor their grandfather as British Colombia celebrate,
'

1

is 150th birthday.
'This is not out of animosity anger. It's jus t to
share our history: Paul said.tgom
on to explain drat
his family continues its research on the incident and is

working on getting copies of autopsies that surgeon Dr.
Peter Comric did on the remains of the alleged murder
victims
eOur of the John Bright,
"Our family wants an apology and complete
exoneration of rat, gandfamen" Paul said.
The family had to pass through Tla- o- qui -nht
traditional territory to pay homage m Anayitzechist in
recognition of Nuu-chah -nulth protocol, they contacted
each Tla- oqui -aht há wilth and obtained permission and
even support to raise the pole in Taro.
The pole would stand only n fens hours before making
its final voyage to Hesquiaht and Remiss,

Anayltaachiet's homeland.

Continued on page 3.
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.Mike de Jane. minister of Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation, jumped op on the rocks at Indian
Reserve 86, Idluelel's Treats Settlement Lands, to get a better view of the open ocean before hiking back to
the Mas with signing ceremony at Hittattsoo on July 22.
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BC /nations sign final treaty agreement
f

By Ionise Titian
Ila- Shilth -So Reponer

sows sow

On July 14, a pole commemorating the memory of
Hesquiaht chief Anayihachist was raked. Dwayne
Amos, an Urfa 6, will take his hereditary place
amongst Hesquiaht ha'wiih and will take his
grandfather's name Anayilaachist.

Hittansoo "We did

II "die aimed

to her Maa -nulth treaty

toll

a

beaming Vì Mundy

ague, Charlie Cooler

of

Uchucklesaht.
Everyone was ail smiles s three of the five Man nulth nations gathered at Hittattsoo July 22 to sign the

appointed chancellor of VIU
Academic success celebrated with awards
Bad Blood no more
Tall ship captains welcomed by Tseshaht
Frank family honors respected late há width
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dement with Mike

de long, B.C.'s
Relations and Reconciliation.

Minister of Aboriginal
The five Mas -nicer Nations, Hua- ay-aht
La''yo'k'l''u'1Chc'k'tles7et'h, Toquaht, Uchucklesaht
and the I: eluclet First Nation ratified their final
agreement in 0001. The province of British Columbia
completed its ratification process in November of that
year. The signing ceremony included Ucluelet First
Nation, Uchucklesaht and Toquaht.
Confined on page 19.
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DEADLINE:
Please rate that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is
005.8, 2008.
Allen that date. material submitted and
judged anpnip'OSO
isseDed n
them bat, if mange!
is till :Omani. will he included m the, ',i
fallowing issue.
In an ideal world. submissions would 2

=nails

be typed rather

Noland- written.

)

Ankle, can be sent by e-mail to
bashilthsa5nuuebahnulibosg
(Windows P(').
Submitted pictures must include a brief'
description of sajeet(sl and a room
addres.s.
Pictures with no roam address will
remain
file.
1 0
Allow two - tour weeks
for room.
Photocopied or fixed photographs
1 1

1

)hl- .Shilth -.15 will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writes full name, address and phone number on them
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve she right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely put publish letters dealing with tribe/ or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu- ehah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely thou Mate writer and will
not necesaasily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid adverting, but
this dots not imply Ha- ShibA -So or Nuu chap -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Continued from page

hereditary chief.] think
it's a pretty safe bet that
there is no other
L
chancellor in Canada
like him and we're
proud of that," he
continued.
After consulting the
elders, Atleo agreed to
take on the unpaid
position.
On Sept. I, VIU will
he officially recognized
as a full-fledged
University. Allen will
f
serve a three -yeon
renewable i
frs l'
)(tiro said he is
t
. 1NENVIIIMMINIX
excited to be able to
Shawn A -in-eh set Allen has been named the new
lake pan in studign
chancellor of Vancouver Island University.

By Denise Titian

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Manakin -The newly designated
Vancouver Island University has named
its first chancellor. The honor has been
bestowed upon respected Nuu -.bah -oulih
leader Shawn A -in -drat Alla of
Ahousaht.
Allen, although very )Isar in his role as
regional chief of the Assembly of First
Nations, said he is honored to be selected
VIU's first chancellor and looks forward
to giving back to an institution that has
no much to Nuu -shah -nulth people.
r `As chancellor, or honorary head of
VIII. Allen will be required to attend
some bard meetings and ill lard
t
degrees at the annual convocation
ceremony. Ile will have some say in
guiding the future dirt
at VIC.
Dr.
VIU President
Ralph Nilson said
chancellors are nominated by an
esecuMe committee. then the
university's hoard ol'di rectors Make the
'lariat and appointment. Nilson said
the
cr.y 's board of drector: vole
for Ada was unanimots.

r,Mi'

and

When the board settled on Shawn
Atleo, Yard chairman Robin Kenyon
wat to Ahousaht to ask Alla if he
would accept she side. "We wanted to ask
Shawn directly, on his traditional
to mitory.' Nilson explained.
Ile went on to say that Allen was very
thoughtful, as he considered taking on
the role. Resides being a hereditary chief
and elected regional chief, Ado is the
chair of the First Nations Government
Framework National Committee and
vice-ehair of the National Fisheries
Committee. Ile recently co- chaired the
National Bill -30 Task Force on Specific
Claims.
With a
of education degrees
Adult Learning and Global Change from
the University of Technology, Sydney
Australia, Allen is no stranger to the
classrooms of post- secondary
restitutions.
"Ile shows a strong commitment to
education and he is young. bridging so
many generations," aid Nilson of Atleo.
"Ile shows strength of leadership and
hammer, and has the additional role of

"aid 0ló0.
matte
Ils

.

(

hopes to Incorporate connections
he has from is his many other roles to
succeed as an advocate for the
university. He has both national and
intem a ional connections that he hopes
will support the development of VIU.
"I want to ensure it is supported so
that it can, in tom, provide support to
students," he explained.
"We need 5610,000 to build a First
Nations traditional gathering place on
campus and we can use aboriginal
carpentry apprentices to build ìt," he
said, adding that the trained apprentices
could go on to build quality housing in
their home villages.
There are so many other programs
students can get into to fill the needs of
their communities, he said. Fisheries
research and business administration
programs are just a couple of examples
he cited.
Atleo is proud. point out that VIU
has the highest aboriginal student
enrolment at 10 per cent of the student

Although we ould like io h: able to
cover all mono and events
will
only do io » ubice
Salida t advance noiiee t addre,sed
specifically to Ila--Grh 11.01.
- kroner availability ache time of
the cyan.
- Editorial space available M the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

HáShilth?Sa
risi- Shflih -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems _you've written, or
t
rk you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your
newspaper. E-mail hashilthsa@nuuchalumIth,org. This year LI !f Sh /lsh Saa 34rd Inner
of serving the Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.

Klee°, Klee&

Paul said the Amos family chose to do
this as their way of acknowledging their
grandfather and their continued belief in
his innocence.
"It's long overdue," Paul remarked.
A secondary reason for planting the
pole in Remiss is to remind the federal
government that the place Canada wants
to designate a federal marine park is
Hesquiahl land, Paul said the federal
government is trying to establish a park
at Homiss without consulting Hesquiaht
For Paul, placing the pole at Homiss
also represents a celebration of family
history and belonging.
"lt is a celebration to show we have
roots that go hack to Homiss," he said.
The pole features three figures A giant
shark supports a giant octopus that in
torn holds up the fast man. Paul said
Anayilzachis, is represented on top of
the ode because he is the one from
which the large Amos family descends.
Dr. Simon Lucas thanked people for
feuding to witness the event. He then
told the story of Anayitzachist that had
been passed from generation -togeneration for more than a century.
He introduced Dwayne Amos, who
will claim the hereditary title of
Anayitzachist at a potlatch on Oct. 6. On
that day Dwayne will take the name of

personal reason
in the success
of the university. Hoard his wife Nancy
live pan-time in Nar«0(mi and their
lidddwp have grown and left home.
They'
nosttending unibtnky; their
Kohl
Vancouver and their daughter Tara
will he can classes of VII; this fall.
.
Tom Haan, nook. prisidenl of the a
Nuu -shah -nun Tribal Council, said he
is thrilled that a Nuu -shah -ninth member
has been selected to such a prestigious

appointment
'This appointment clearly shows that
Nuu- cheh -nulth -chi can fill prominent
roles within the province of British
Columbia. As chancellor, Shawn will
have the authority to breathe life into Me
academic degrees that students have
worked so hard towards," Happynook
said.

Ile called the appoi inept an amazing
vent for Nuu-chah-nulth and, "I am
sure. all Nuu -shah -nith-alit will join me
in congratulating Shawn for this
incredible appointment.
"Thank you, Shaw, for your hard
work, dedication and ha'wilthmis; you
have once again raised Nuu -chap -ninth
up proudly. and for that we will be
forever grateful"
VIU will host an installation ceremony
for Ado on Sept 27 in Nanaimo.
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Volunteers, including MLA Scott Fraser, answer the call for help to raise the
pole in Tofino before moving it to it's final home on Homiss.
Three long lines were attached to the
his grandfather, Anayitzachist
Before the pole was raised, Paul
pole and dozens of men answered
inusilk
thanked the carvers that assisted him.
call for volunteers
uo
to raise il. Linos
Lucas chanted Anayitzachist's last song
Tom Paul, Cord Dick, Stan Lucas and
as the pole was slowly raised and
Roll Hamilton were each thanked for
secured in place.
their contributions.
Miles Richardson of Haida Gwaii, the
former chief commissioner of the BC
Treaty Commission, wished the
Hesquiaht's well on their journey of

ftr

ï
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Above: doe Alphonse tells of the execution of
the Chilcotin chiefs and presents a war club to
Hesquiaht artist Tim PauL Vic and Dwayne
Amos look on. Loft: Miles Richardson, the
former chief commissioner of the BC Treaty
Commission, encourages Hesquiaht family to
pursue the exoneration of their leader

Anayit:aehiat.
Photos by Denise Titian

See historical account

of the
Anayitzachist story
on page 4.

righting an hiss
wrong.
"Clearing the name of an important
relative will liar the name of the young
man who will take his name also. To us,
our name. arc commixing.- he said
Richardson read a message from the
Ile. David Suzuki family who was not
able to attend the event. The loner
reiterated the importance righting an
historic wrong and commended Tim,
Simon and others for clearing their
ancestor's name.
Me Alphonse of Chilcotin knows how
the Amos family feels. Ile told a story
dating back to 1864 when settlers
encroached on their homelands. The
colonists in Victoria sent a crew to make
a road that would cut through Chilcotin
territory to make easy passage to the
gold fields.
The Chilcotin people suffered many
abuses at the hands of the road builders,
but when they started taking Chilcotin
women for their entertainment, the chiefs
declared was on them.
"Without (women) there is no nation,
so we defended what is ours fiercely,"

should
What.

ollar
a
priced
liar! (Zollar

Ile adveniser agrees that the
publisher shall not be liable his
damages arising out of murs in
advenisements beyond the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the portion of the
vusoaa in

dol

which the ono is doe to the
negligence
liseand
e of the
al bnothc
e o
ahor+Tw. and than shall
liability for non insertion of any

advertisement beyond the among.,
paid for such advrnisemems.
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-He was not a heathen. Ile was
royalty," Hamilton said.

,>015
_

Let us look after your
Potlatch and Special
Event needs!

Information

said Alphonse. The oad building Crew
WaS killed and reaction from Victoria
was
f.
-We called it a war. They called it an
uprising," Alphonse explained. The
militia was sent to Chilcotin. They lured
seven war chiefs 600 miles away to
New Westminster where they were tried,
,Hood and hanged. One chief
escaped. but the umiak. of the other six
are still buried somewhere in New
Westminster.
Today, the Chilcotin are blocking the
construction
mw high school in
New Wes
%Cumin,. because they believe
one of their chiefs rests there.
"We want them home and we want
the government to assist us in finding
them. We will walk then banes 600
miles home because they walked 6110
miles to New Westminster for us.' he
declared.
Alphonse presented a war club to Tim
Paul. Paul thanked Alphonse saying
they owe it to their grandfathers to fight
for what is theirs.
Besides continuing research on the
John Bright affair, family members have
contacted local MLA Scan Fraser,
asking him to present their letter to the
legislature seeking an apology from the
for
Aoviue alIdtexoneration
Fraser said that correcting what
happened to Anayitzachist is
fundamental to the government's
promise ofreconciliation.
"What happened to Anayitrachisl was
an injustice and it wasn't isolated. It
happened all over," said Fraser.
Ile promised to work with the Amos
family in an ere p to bong attention to
this Í see.
9C is spending a lot of money to
celebrate BC's 15oth birthday, but it
wasn't all good, especially for the
province's First Nations," said Fraser.
A letter has been sent to Premier
Gordon Campbell, and Fraser will press
government in the next legislative
session for an apology and exoneration
for Anayitrnohist.
Ron Hamilton reminded the crowd
that First Nations continue to bade the
government to this day. "We're still in
court with B.C. and Canada to fight for
our right to be here and earn his ing
here; we're still living like beggars in
our n homes," he said.
hen Anayitzachist was being
hanged, he sang a song proclaiming his

of

.

population
Besides making his maribto um as
lades at VIU. Ada has nother, very

Legal
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Anayitzachist's song is sung while the pole is raised
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Anayitzachist -The history

Opportunist captain, sensational media contribute to deaths
By Denise ?Wan
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

.

1

The story starts in the early 19th
may when traders did business along
the West Coast. Clashes in culture,
language barriers and deep- seated

suspicion between the native and nonnative peoples often led to violence.
Hesquiaht chief AnayiR chist's tragic
end began when the barque John Bright
hit a reef near Hesquiaht in February
1869. All 22 aboard, including Captain
Burgess, his wife and, at least, one of
then children perished in the wreck.
According to Peter Johnson, author of
Glyphs and Gallows, at the time the
Hesquiaht reported the incident to
another trader, lames Christenson, who
was anchored in Hesquiaht Harbour. To
their shock, Christenson pulled up
anchor and set sail for Kyuquot rather
than investigate the accident.
Christenson returned to the site five
weeks later and found the remains of a
man and woman, their bodies located
well above the high -tide mark
Both sets of remains were in an
advanced state of decomposition and the
man's head was missing. Christenson
buried the remains before returning to
Victoria where he reported the wreck to
authorities, adding that he suspected the
Hesquiaht had murdered any survivors
who made it to shore.
The British Colonist, a Victoria
newspaper awned and written by David
William Higgins, further inflamed
settler emotions by embellishing
Gnistenun's claims with such
headlines as "Six more bodies of the
Bark John Bright's people found with
their heads cut off? They were without
doubt murdered by the Indians Higgins wrote:
"Captain Christenson's belief is that
tree men (Christenson claims to have
found six male torsos on a subsequent
trip to Hesquiaht) were alive when he
first discovered the wreck and that they
were secreted in the hush from. the
Indians, that one by one they came from
their hiding places down to the beach to
procure food to relieve their misery, and
were ruthlessly slaughtered by the
rs

ro--

More than 30 years later Higgins
continued to write even more
sensational accounts of the tragedy.
With no eyewitness reports he wrote, "It
was shown afterwards that the captain
had been shot through the back while in
the act of running away in the vain hope
of escaping from the cruel savages, who
had proved themselves to he less
merciful than the wild waves. The other
prisoners were thrown down and their
heads removed while they piteously
begged for mercy."
II is interesting to note that Higgins
owned a theatre and was a theatrical
impresario. It could have been that he
carried his theatrical flair over to his
journalism.
By May of that year the gunboat
Sparrowhawk carrying a military
detachment of Royal Marines was
dispatched to Hesquiaht to investigate.
Christenson went along to show
investigators where the bodies were
buried and to act as
Surgeon Dr. Peter Connie
Com attended
the graves. Acting as coroner, he
concluded that while the remains were
mutilated, the injuries could be
explained by the effects of the pounding

A tall ship, similar to the ones that would have brought European traders to the
West Coast to do business with the Mine hah -nulth happened to pass by Torino
as the pole honoring John Anayihachist was being raised on duly 14. The Tall
Ships Festival had just concluded in Port Alberni the day before.

surf against the boulders in the area,
coral decomposition and animal
activity. It was his opinion that no
murders occurred.
Nevertheless, suspicions of murder
remained. The Hesquiaht denied the
murders and refused to turn any of their
people over to the military.
The military responded by burning
homes and demolishing canoes.
Eventually John Anayitrachist and a man
called Ketkuma, were taken, along with
several Hesquiaht 'witnesses," to trial in
Victoria.
James Christenson, who first accused
the Hesquiahts of murder, served as
rot translates. Ile would translate the
Chinook language to English. Ketkeena
and Anayitachist were prosecuted
without benefit of legal representation.
The Hesquiaht, knowing only the Nuuchah -ninth language, spoke through a
Nuuchah nulth translator, Ghwyer, who
was from another nation. Author Peter
Johnson reports in Glyphs and Gallowas
that the translator was a flitted of
Christenson, and because of put latertribal battles, a sworn enemy of

Hesquiaht.
The Hesquiaht men had no voice'
the trial Their words of innocence were
translated by Ghwyer, their enemy, to
their accuser, Christenson, who
translated them into acts of brutality and
murder for court.
The jury deliberated less than five
minutes, returning with a guilty verdict.
The condemned men were immediately
hemmed to their village in restraints. A
gallows was erected and, to teach the
people a lesson, the villagers were
summoned to witness the execution.
According to lire Paul, as
Away tteaehist prepared for his final
moments, he sang. Proclaiming his
innocence to the end, he promised that
his family would grow incredibly and
would always talk about his story. And
then the men were hanged. According to
records, Katkinna's noose was
improperly placed and he suffered an
especially cruel death.
The bodies of both men were
relinquished to their people follow ing
the executions and the mannes and
executioners
Vicuna.
Katkinne w s single. but Anayitachist
left behind a wife and two young
children.
It is difficult to find accurate report of

the Jahn Bright incident. Peter Johnson
of Vancouver first began researching the
story as pan of his fascination with
petroglyphs, or glyphs as he prefers t0
call them.
Johnson heard of set of glyphs on
the West Coast Trail that might be
related to the John Bright incident. He
began exhaustive research, poring
through museum archives, after seeing
the glyphs for himself.
He writes of the racist attitudes
common among the settlers in Victoria
at the time. Of Christenson, who first
accused the Hesquiahts of murder, he
writes he was an opportunist that had
little regard for the lives of others. In
1868, he was known to have left Tle-oqui-aht seal hunters in two canoes 30
miles off share to fend for themselves
after they disappeared in the fog and a
gale blew in
Johnson believes that Cluiménsen's
motive for lying about the John Bright
incident was putty duo to his desire for
military protection. lie wanted military
boats to patrol the West Coast to moat
traders from the wrath of aboriginal
warren who had been cheated and
abused by the traders.
Christenson profited from the trial, not
only as a paid interpreter, but also for
transporting the condemned men back to
their home. Ile charged an exorbitant for
to bring Anayiteeehisl, 'Catkin. and the
crew required to carry out the execution
from Victoria to Hesquiaht.
There was at least one non -native man
who believed the Hesquiaht account of
the John Bright tragedy. Father Augustus
Brabant, who established a mission in
Hesquiaht five years after the accident,
heard stories not only from the
lesquieh4. but also from Father Charles
Seghers, who was present at the
exrywion, and from other traders and
settlers in the area.
When Brabant teamed that Higgins,
now tired horn the British Colonist,
was sting a book about local history,
he wrote a letter asking Higgins not to
include the story of the John Bright.
The 1904 letter called popular
accounts of the wreck of the John Bright
incorrect. The leper, now in the Royal
British Columbia Meum archive
details what Brabant knew about the
incident.
Having spent 30 years among the
Hesquiaht, Brabant had time to learn the
-

I

language and customs of the people.
Captain P. Francis, employer of
Captain Christenson, confirmed that
there was a windstorm on the day the
John Bright went down. The storm so
fierce it would have prevented the ship
from making a landing. Lifeboat
remnants from the doomed boat were
found scattered for miles along the
Immediately after the wreck,
according to the Heequiahts, only the
woman washed ashore. Her face was
bruised, likely from being cast against
the rocks. It is said that John
Anayitrachist pulled her body several
feet above the high-tide made.
In the following weeks more body
parts washed ashore. Brabant said it was
common
On practice for the natives to
move human remains above the high
water line to keep their food source
safe.
"let is pity that there was nobody at
the trial to
to that such ìs, in all taus,
the practice of the Indians: any corpse
(or even body of a wolf or other animal)
Boating close to shore is always pulled
out of the sea, so that the fish on which
the Indians live cannot pick at them,"
wrote Brabant.
Brabant went on to write that
Katkcena could have provided an alibi
had he had an honest interpreter. -Ile
was in Nowt. when the wreck
occurred," Brabant wrote.
Captain Francis confirmed Hesquiaht
claims that Christenson did not attend
the wreck immediately after he was
informed of it Christenson was
reprimanded by Francis for his conduct.
The following month, in March, the
Leonidas with Captain Francis, arrived
non.
at Hesquiaht. They were the
natives to visit the wreck ante John
Bright.
By the time Christenson made his
first visit to the wreck, there were only
bones and some badly decomposed
remains to be seen. It was at this time
that the remains were gathered up and
buried.
While it is true that personal effects
of the shipwreck victims were ream
amongst the Hesquiaht. the colonialist
attitude of due day was that natives were
not to be afforded the same seas engine
rights the non-natives allowed
themselves. '
Presented at trial was an assortment
of jewelry and other personal effects
alleged to have come from the John
Blight.
Johnson writes "...simply laving the
jewelry established foul play. The
tenpin (sic), it seems were not
allowed the traditional rights of
maritime salvage accorded to others
who lived on the coast."
In July 1869, nay itdac lust and
Katkeena were allowed to speak with
their friends and family just hours
before the execution. Arc v ao'hiu
asked his brother to care for his wife
and children.
After the hangings, the Bruise
Colonist read:
"If we treat with savages we must act
in a manner intelligible to them; it is
absurd to suppose that our views of
equity and justice can apply to peay
people
ignorant of the commonest sense of
humanity. There will be time enough
to treat them as we do ourselves, when
we have educated them to realize the
difference between harshness and mercy

f

we must speak in

understand."
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Claynquot Forest Communities Program
P.O. Box 491

or

/lI

ecotrusst

What?
Would you tike to go on a trip this August to share with other first nation
m I:anada?
co
youth on how to create sustainable forest communities
Pardcipants will totir each other's region and learn about challenges and
opportunities faced by (rest companies, First Nation councils and small
businesses in cleating sustainable forest communities. /tuns so, you will also
contribute m important debates about what kind of forest activities we want
in Canada, and how we might develop more diversified economic activities

Who?
of the Central Region First

When?
The selected group of 2-4 people will travel ro h4 nifoba for one Week
August and will return the favour bi honing Marntobui aboriginal moth in
the Clay gnot region for one week as well
hen

How?

Jack F. Little

decided that he wanted more for himself
then working at a dead -end job, so when
he saw the BladeRunners Program
advertised he also
n opportunity
and took it Now he is working full time
at the Beaver Creek Ace Building Centre
and is enjoying his job.
Pincon had been travelling back and
to work at a fish pram,
forth to
and found that he did not seem to be
going anywhere with his job. Ile was
spending to much time away from his
o-and-a- hull'yva- old son Carlos
Keillab and his family.
Pincer's partner. Jennifer Gallic,
daughter of lawn and Diane Gallic.
Pincott was raised by rte late Peggy
Link (Keitah). lie takes Al Little as his
brother.
Pincon liked the idea of working in the
trades.
'1 really enjoyed the BladeRunners
training, as learned a lot about the tools
one nerds to heron successful in the
work field Some of the things learned
were First Aid. fall protection. stress and
how to deal with it anal especially
enjoyed the life skills training" Pincon
1

I

For more information or to receive an application form please call Elmer
Frank at 250- 725-2536.

The Northern
Region CUS

Deadline for application is August 1st,
Note, This youth exchange is sponsored by the Claynquot Forest
Communities Program, the Manitoba Model Forest, and the Canadian Model
it Forest Communities Program is a joint
Forest Network. The (dart
partnership between the Central Region Management Board and &must
Canada to build a conservation economy in the Claynquot region based on
the principle of Hishuk- fish- tsawalk. The General Manager is Elmer Frank
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teener in

communications as am mono
quiet person. It also really helped Iota to
come out ofa shell and overcome being
a shy person." said Pincon.
Ile was recently invited to return to
the BladeRunners' once to speak to the
youth who are now in the program.
Oblate thought this was quite an
aryomplishment. When he first mil
Pinto]], he was a very quiet and shy
person.
"Pincon was always on lints and
never missed a day. Ile would stay
longer in the classroom and always
would ask questions," said Oldale. Ile
put a lot of personal effort into
everything he did here and took the
gathered and put it to
knowledge that beg

"Congratulations on your efforts and
successes, liable. as you area strong
ambassador for the BladeRunners
Program," said Oidele.
u

00

me

1

has a new toll -free
loco

said
One of the skills teamed at
was putting together
tog
an
BIa eRunnersw
resume.
effective
Pineal acknowledges Rob ()Wale. the
BladeRunners coordinator and his job
coach, who helped guide and advise
him, as well as supported him in getting
job leads.
"One day f went job searching and
one of the places I went was to rile
Beaver Creek Ace Building Centre.
After meeting is person with one of the
managers. was calla t.i:4 right away
was sacessful
and had an interview
and started my job right away:said
Pineal, who firm]. h.i ,, Mai Bin
as because set the
BladeRunners Program training.
Pincon has been working for about
three months.
"I really enjoy my job a lot, as seer
learning about all types of building
supplies and lumber too. I em also
excited about taking Fork Lift Training
on the job site here" said P ncott
would like to encourage other
ur dreams and to
youth to g all]
especially seek an opportunity to Main
new skills and training as education Is
important to be able to have the
opportunity to succeed," said Pineal.
He is thankful that he seized this
opportunity and now is working close to
home and spending more time with his
family,
Communication is a of the keys to
success. especially in the work force.
'The BladeRunners Program really

heled
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Port Alberni -Bablo Pincon, 24, had

Central Region Aboriginal Youth
Exchange to Manitoba!

If you are between 20.24 years old and a member
Notion' please contact as for more info.
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Academic success celebrated at scholarship awards

Mental Health Tiiet'aggc

Punishment and discipline
are very different things

Dick who welcomed the people and said

First Nations

talks" area waste of time because we are
providing children with information they
already have, such as "ìf you hadn't hit
your sister you wouldn't be in your
wm, if you had put your coat on you
be cold, or Wynn had studied
wouldn't
r
you would have passed.
This is like a husband.saying to his
wife " if you hadn't backed up you
wouldn't have hit the garage door." We
don't need this information anymore than
a child needs to hear "if you had put on
your coat you wouldn't be cold."

,Submitted hr Andrea Kerr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

Often when we think of disciplining
our children, the cooed punishment
mind. Burl
and more,
both experts and pare
are seeing that
discipline and punishment do not go
hand and hand.

Rather 's possible for children to
learn from t their mistakes and change
their behavior without punishment.
Punishment breeds contempt and
resentment and it doe
teach a child
much of anything that is constructive.
The word discipline has Latin roots
and means 'to give life to a child's
learning." The word punishment means
"severe and rough mistreatment.'
Disciplining and setting limits does
several things that punishment does not
do. It sinews children what they dirt
wrong. allows them to take ownership
of the problem, gives them ways to
solve it and, most importantly, it does
what punishment will never do It leaves
your child's dignity intact.
While punishing does little to mach
children about their mistakes, the same
holds true for lecturing. Most of us
probably remember being lectured when
we were young and I am sure in almost
all cases we dreaded R Strange thing is.
now that uc are parents we find
ourselves falling into he same pattern
with our own children
The lectures or the "I told you so

In the case

of a child outside without

a

you might say something like
"at,
who sums o be the matter?" Your
child would s probably respond with
something like -I'm heating and I need
my coat," to which you might say -good
thinking." By avoiding punishment and
lecturing, the child has decided hove to
solve the problem he/she has created.
The most important responsibility we
will probably have in our lifetime is that
of parenthood. Pan of this responsibility
requires that we be the best parent we
can be.

want to encourage all parents to ask
questions, talk to friends and
professionals, do research and practice
what you learn so you can be the role
model that your children need so that
they may become the best parents they
I

can he!

Practicing better parenting wont make
sou perfect kiln t will make your life
k I less stressful and a lot more
rewarding.

Mental Health Contacts
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Port AlberorMaht Mahe gym was
filled with proud Nur- shah -nulth

it

families July
as the Education
Department of the tribal council handed
out its annual scholarship awards to
deserving students .Starting with
Ahousaht. each scholarship winner was
called to the stage to receive his or her
award and pose for group photos.
In addition to regular scholarship
awards of $200, some received special
recognition from the Nuu- shah -nullh
Tribal Council in the form of the
Hahopcha award for outstanding
achievement.

Survey (RHS)
'Ihn Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
monorail health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people, It is
First Nations driven.
conducted by First
Nations for First
Nations.

ofCeremonies

2l3.2012

28I3m

lenniff

Hanson introduced Tseshaht elder Alan

Barbara Sutherland, Chelsey Titian,
Kelly Webster.

Maya

-

Charles... Katherine Little Ambrose,
West Frank, Ashley 'Thomas, Ina
Campbell, Shammy Sam, laylynn
Keitlah, Brin Samuel, Cesandra Wilson,
Fiona Cromwell, lama. Swan, Amber
John, Shanique Frank, Tristan Frank,
David Wilson, Thomas Titian. Destiny
lohn. Shyanne Samuel, Memos
Lelewski, Blair Cambell, Megan
Marshall, Austin Keitlah, Sabrina
Campbell, Dion Keitlah, Richard Little,

Ka:'ya:'k'l'h'SChe:k'tles7el'h': liana

Chamelle Knighton, Desiree Knighton,
Conner Logan Logan MacDonald,
Dakota Dawson, Brendan Tate, Daniel
Joseph, Krista -lynn Joseph, Samuel
Joseph, Chrystal Edgar,

Jules, Destiny Amel, Randy Nicolaye,
Chelsea Jules

Ehattesaht- Condos) John, Joshua)
Billy, Shaylene John- Belanko, Christina

Miller
Tlaa- qui -aht

John, Jonathan John, Brandon John.

Manssa David, Jordan framed Ricky
Memo
Toquaht - Brandi Mack, Brittany
Morgan
Tseshaht- William Merry. Jetty Gus,
Tyrelle Broker, Oswald Felsman, Bailey
Sam, Bret Watts, Melody, Antoine,
Tiffany McCarthy Evelyn Thomas,
Kevin Titian Jr. Erikk Dick -Frank,
Celeste McCarthy. Lynn Bos, Jolyn
Warts, Sydney Alias. 'Cameron Gallic

Besquiant- Magnus Charlcson, Basin
Gaines, Brevìn Chareson, Gregory
Charleson Ir, laylynn Lucas, Paige
Manin, Hesquiaht Ikkaes Tull.,
Bowashgusin Mcl,m,

Hupacasath-

lulls

Mona., !Gosh.

Nicholas Ross, Nathan Read, Justin
Moons, Bryan Read, Jared Dick, lolleen
Dick, Serena Read.
Jluu -ay -a ht - leers Poorman -Epp,
Grace Deutsch INoukemusk Mama

-

1><

Clappis, Samantha Haugau, Brenden
Fred Dylan Haugen, Heck. Nookemis.

Ditidaht- Andrew Knighton,

Barbara Sutherland of Ahousaht
graduated this year. Her hard work
arced her an additional scholarship.
Julie Shepard presented Barbara with the
Bank of Montreal scholarship.
The 2008 scholarship winners are
Ahousaht Emmarie Webster, Marina
Kaloucokovale, Erin Frank, Kaelih
George, Stanley Sam Jr.. twine Adams
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Mowachaht/Muchalaht

- Maximus

Sauey

Nuchatlaht -Alexis Michael, Kaylee

l'chrcklr

nht

- Jordan Tom -Davies,

- Sonia Siena
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Data collected will
reveal important
information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
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By Denise Titian
Ha- ShiithSa Reponer

(

Over the course of the next few weeks, we well be nondeng new
Regional Health Survey (RNS) First Nations communities m
participate in our next RNS cycle. Contact will be made with the
original 39 First Nations communities who participated In the last
200111003 Regional Health Survey. IIn anticipated that we will double
our Fist Nations rommunitkrs to participate in the next RHS yule.
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Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations
Health Council who will then airy out the work of collecting the data
for RHS. All perspective data collectors will only be hied from podia
paling RHS First Nations communities.
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Tla -o- qui -aht
Scholars

à First

Nations Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for First Nations We adhere to the Pnncples of OCAP
RNS

(Ownership, Control, Access 8 Possession) and to the First Nations
Research Code of

Eh.,

To find out d your First Nations community has been selected or

require further lnformaton about RNS. please contact Ina National
RNS Once in Ottawa at 1 886 869 6789 os contact your Regional ROS
Coordinator David Clanamm at

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
Scholar

Nuchatlaht
Scholars

283-2ÓI22

ze3ado

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Naga neat. Gown.
ans Coordinator David S Cldlamin, 85W
Suite 1205- 100 Park Hood Soon
First

t'ó 1

Email dddlamin:Nhtdhc.ra
west Vancouver, SC 271-1/12
id: 601 9132000 Fan: 6099132061.
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RNS INDEPENDENT REVIEW
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Harvard University
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Bad blood no more
the

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shiloh -Sra Reponer

"

Port Alberni-When Larry Baird gets
up in the morning and feels the twinges
and pain of the arthritis in his hands he

thinks of Dr. Ryk Ward and the relief his
research on rheumatic diseases promised
to Nus- chah -nulth peoples.
In the early 19 ßtí Maid took NO
vials of blood from Nuu -chah -ninth
subjects to study the h,gh-,ncidene s of
such ailments as rheumatoid arthritis,"
episodic inflammatory artritis mid
lupus in the Nuu -shah

'

headlines and news stories about the
researcher who was challenging preconceived notions about the origins of
first peoples, and calling into question
the Bering. land- bridge theory of their
arrival on the continent. Ward's study of
Nuu- chah-nulth blood had determined
that they had been a distinct genetic
group for between 40,000 and 70,000
years. Archaeology had only been able
to track their existence on the West
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Harken Watts, chair of the Nuuchah -salth research Ethics Committee,
discusses the history of the Had Blood controversy and the committee's efforts to
see standards of research in Nun- chah -nulth communities for the future. She is
flanked by ear. Jeff Reading and Helen Dick

-maids population.

Baird runs his hands across the
Both surface of a cardboard box on
I July 17. It is filled with what is left of
the blood from that study. That day it is
scheduled to be destroyed, ending an
unpleasant chapter in the Nuu -chahnulth people's experience with Ward,
who betrayed their cost and
disappointed their eXPectation of a cure.
or at least effective treanfeni of their
suffering.
The tale of the had blood between the
researcher and the Nuu-chah-nulth
community began with optimism' and
was. genetic
enthusiasm. Ward was
archer with an international
epreputation. lie was to probe the family
clustering of rheumatic diseases In Nuuchah- ninth -aht.
'A genetic take on their disease might
C veal the tatureaip)áneshanismof
their disease which might lead to Memo
or to be treated better in the future," Dr
Christopher J. Atkins told Ha- Shìlth -Sa
in 2000. Ile was the resident
rheumatologist in bane.. from 1971
to 1987, and developed the research
plan with Ward.
Ward traveled throughout the Nuu chah -nulth territory collecting the blood
samples. and, as is required with any
form of research on human subjects,
getting consent forms signed
The form dealt specifically with
rheumatic diseased and the study of the
blood to determine if hereditary factors
playa part in their occurrence.
But after all of this effort and the
participation of hundreds of people,
Ward up and left town.
Over time. the Nuu- chah- nulth,
including a young leader, Larry Baird of
I dueler wondered where the results of
the study were. Ile and his family had
been among the research subjects, but
had heard nothing about the muds.
There were shocked to find out that
the study yielded nothing, and the Ryk
Ward had transported the blood samples
out of the country and was doing
earl* search on it, building a
'neon place for himself in the
antheon of science. His reputation
soared while the Nuu-chah -ninth, who
did not give their consent to this
additional research, continued to suffer.
Larry Baird said that he began to read

f

n

Coast back slightly more than 4,000

years

t, -In

the 1990x, Ward and the blood
made it to Oxford University in England,

and the prominent researcher took the
position of head of the Institute of

Biological Anthropology. The blood was
kept in a freezer and loaned out Mother
researchers for study, again without the
consent of the Nuh- chah- nulth.

-,}

Over time, medical ethicists have
come to conclude that what Ward did
with the blood was unethical, something
the Nuuchah -nulth believed all along.
"I gave my blood, and gave emission
to take my children's blood because they
said this study would help us out," the
now Into Katherine Frank told Ha- ShdthSi s David Wee char in 2000. "To use jF
for something else without our
permission is very wrong."
Baird, and others, began a long
struggle to have the blood samples
returned to the community.
Nuu -ch ah-nulth custom is such that
you doll leave this world without all
your parts, Baird told a group of
rrsearchers who had visited with the
Nus- chah -nulth Research Ethics
Committee on July 17. The committee
as formed in 2004, a result of what has
become known as the "Bad Blood"
ontroversy.
c The committee is charged with
the community from such
treatment as they experienced with
Wand, so that research is conducted
ethically and morally in the
communities. Members have developed
a
and criteria that researchers
must meet before they will be allowed in
the rcrritory
The researchers visiting that day were
embers
summer institute with the
Canadian Coalition for Global Health
Research. They came from all pans of
the world, and were specifically looking
at health research and Indigenous

ail

peoples.
They had studied the Nuu- ehah -nulth
had blood case, and were enthusiastic to
meet with the committee.
Many researchers spoke about
research being conducted in their
communities
ties without the consent of their

MT),

Lisa Chant of the Ngati W h ramie tribe
of the Maori described a similar struggle
to return biological samples. "Be
strong," she told committee members.
"The end of
is in sight Theo, as is the custom of her tribe, she
song in honor of the commit.
embers and their
efforts on behalf of
the Nuu- chah -nulth
FA
people.
Rafael Alulemaof
e
Ecuador, speaking
through a translator,

your...
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Fellowship the order of the day as captains visit Tseshaht

Nuuchah -nulth the research

committees, she said. The straggle to
wiriest the blood, the establishment of
Me committee has taken the people
from a place where they were being
taken advantage of to one where they
are taking more control.
Dale. Watts, the chair of the
mate, said part of their mandate
was to get the blood back and that is
what they have done.
The blood would be disposed of at
West Coast General Hospital and the
chapter closed on the Ward research
incident.

"Now

can focus our energies in
other areas," she said.
The bottom line of the whole
experience, said Baird. is that "what is
inside this skin is mine."
Vic Nuefeld, who was the leader of
there arch summer institute, put it
another way. When research is done on
see and samples are taken, then the
an
blood is on loan for that purpose" Ile
was that principle itself is a
see

breakthrough

idea.

Baird then took the blood to the
hospital in Port Alberni and handed it
over to chief lab technician Karin
Ficshee, who sent it out with a biowaste company for disposal.
"It's no longer on our plate," he told
the committee. "It', done. It's
concluded,"

l

of samples taken
from unconscious
people in hospital.
and that the

Indigenous people
there had lost trust

f

t-

lie was a hot and
beautiful day in Port Alberni, and a
wonderful day for members of the
Tseshaht First Nation to welcome the
tall ships to the territory.
Paddlers left the Tseshaht
administrative building in a canoe and
journeyed to the tall ships at Harbour
Quay to show their respect to the
captains, and to the dignitaries who
would open the Tall Ship Festival that
day.
Pullers met at Clutesi Haven Marina.
The Carl Edgar family from the Ditidaht
First Nation brought their canoe, and
joined the one from Tseshaht for the
event.
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam
and councillor Willard Gallic Sr. were
seated among the dignitaries on the
main festival stage. The Tseshaht's were
then asked to do their welcome song and
dance for the tall ship crews. They
welcomed everyone to the traditional
lands of the Tseshaht and the
neighboring Hupacasath First Nation.
"On behalf of the Tseshaht people I
would like to welcome everyone into
our traditional territories," said Sam. -In
the history of out ancestors, they
welcomed the first ships into our
territories with the concept of sharing.
Today we welcome the tall ships,
especially the captains and the crew, to

the planning."
Tseshaht and all Nuuchah-nulth have
always been a caring, and, especially, a
sharing people.

in researchers.

I

Port Alberni -July

our traditional territories."
A happy Gallic was very pleased with
the inclusion of the Tseshaht First
Nation in the festival activities.
"I think that what makes me feel very
good is that the Tall Ship Society
involved us in the planting of our
participation and was deeply moved
with the Tall Ship Society following out
protocol," said Gallic. -I and also very
pleased that Ron Paulson, who was in
charge of protocol, was very efficient in

said there were
stories in his country

Lynette Bahia.
who is a tribal
council support
person for the
research ethics
committee, said
while the bad blood
controversy did
impact people
emotionally. the

By Jack R Little
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

"Today's protocol efforts put forward
and followed by the Tall Ship Society
has created a strong community event
and spirit. Kleco for the inclusion of the
Tseshaht First Nation" said Gallic.
Gallic talked about how the ancestors
must have tilt as they first witnessed the
ships coming to the territories. As it is

m-

i
r

Larry laird stands with the hoe that contain. the Mood of
a lot
ftbe
hundreds of Nuu- chah- nulth -ahi who had agreed to
empowered
ere the Nuu- supply it for study of rheumatic diseases. The researcher
conducting the study, Dr, Ryk Ward, however, used the
shah -nulth people
bland for other projects without their consent, The NunThe incident
shah -neath fought to get the blood back. It was disposed of
hasn't spoiled the
relationship between at West Coast General Hospital on July 17.

today, and was 150 years ago, he said it
must have been quite a sight to see the
ships sailing over the seas.
After the welcome, the canoes were

.

0,

t

Top moving clockwise: Tseshaht Chief Councillor
Les Sam and councillor Willard Gallic, Sr, (third and
fourth from from left) sit with other dignitaries at
the opening ceremonies of the Tall Ship Festival in
Port Alberni on July II, Faith Watts and Leisa Fred
take pare in a welcome song and dance for the tall
ship captains. The tall ship captains and Tsehshat exchanged gifts as a show of mutual respect. Tseshaht singers stand on
the banks of the Sonless River to welcome the canoes carrying dignitaries to Tseshaht territory, Carl Edgar and family of
Ditidaht join Tseshaht in the canoe event of the Tall Ships Festival,
ample of the difficulties endured by
the administrative building where they
loaded up with the captains of the tall
aboriginal people after contact with
were give a tour of the impressive
ships and other dignitaries, including the
European .settlers.
structure. n
Mayor Ken McRae, and traveled back to
He hoped that things will get better
They were then invited to the Tseshaht
for aboriginal peoples in the future and
Longbow fora traditional meal, where
said events like the day's feast was a
their were treated to a plate of crabs,
pool step on a joumcy towards
oysters.
ös. prawns and fish,
reconciling those troubled times.
e Sam once again welcomed the
Les
Gills were exchanged betty
guars and talked about Tseshaht's
sm hahr and the tall ship crews
involvement with the his i,xl.
koala also recognized Kenn
"Wi were approached some time ago
Whiteman, chairpervtn or ear Tall Ship
to be invoked wish the fall Slops
Society, as well as the Ditidahl pullers
asked to do a luncheon o
Society.
.
who joined the local canoe le bring
of B.C. As with
celebrate 150s
.Y J.
dignitaries to the fear.
anneal. our tribe was also asked to
'Rcshalo sang a couple of their
welcome all of our abhors too, said
iÿ
celebratory songs to conclude the
Sam

l
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"Sharing has always been our way
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Larry Baird delivers the blood to receiving at Wes Coast

where it

General hospital_.

Fischer for disposal.

is received by

a

Chief Tech ni

t

Karin
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The Bounty was one of the tall ships that visited Port Alberni for the festival

as a

people and we hope that it is reciprocal.
We are all happy that you are here today
to share a meal with our people"
Ile said the experience of the First
Nations people over the last 150 years
have not always been good. Sam cited
the residential school system as an

gathering in the longhouse. There was a
very a good sense of camaraderie as
people left the gathering.
"The handshakes and friendships will
last a lifetime and we thank you all for
being here today and I would like to
wish you all safe travels. Kleco, kleco,"
said Gallic.
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Telus and Bell to introduce charges for text messages

Frank family honors respected late ha'wilth
By

Jack F. Little

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Torino On Saturday June 28 at the
Wickninnish School in Tofim, family
embers honored their late Pother,
grandfather, brother and uncle,
Ha'wilth Ales Frank Sr.
The family were letting go and drying
their tears for a man that was well
known and respected throughout Nuuchah -nith territory, including the
many relatives from Noah Bay in
Washington.
Extending family member and
friends were served a lunch at
Wickaniunish School, which
incidentally is one of the ha'wilth',
names from Tla- o-qui-aht, late Alex
Frank's nephew George Frank. After
the luncheon, Ben David, the emcee
for the event, called on all of the Tlao- qui -aht young men to put away the
tables and set up the chairs for the
day's cultural event.
Just prior to the hosts starting to do
this, Jimmy Chester from Ditidaht
asked the emcee if he could say a few
words,
"I would like to thank our hosts for
taking care of all of our visitors, and
especially for feeding us. I was taught
by my family always to thank the host
for looking after their guests," said
is not proper to just eat
Chester,
and leave without giving thanks. I
especially would like to thank the
Frank family for the invitation to
witness your family's party. Kleco,
kleco," said Chester.
David introduced the host, Siayasim
(Jasper Frank), who took over for his
late father Alex Frank Sr. after he
passed away. David said that late Alex
Frank had been gone for almost two
years. David then called on Bamey
Williams Jr. to do a cìiquaa (a chant)
prior to the hosts dancing on the floor.
A couple of Tla- o- qui -aht men then
came out and spread eagle down on
the floor to cleanse it and protect all
those who would be dancing
throughout the day's party.
Williams, who is the beach -keeper
for Tla- o- qui -aht, then acknowledged
the ha'wiih, elders and some special
guests with money. Kelly John, an
uncle la the host family, explained that

Th
(Siayasim) Jasper. Frank, emcee Ben David and Irvin Freak (Siitsahkuungm)
address guest to the Alex Frank Sr. memorial potlatch on June 28.
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Members of the Seitcher family support the Frank family in honoring
Alex Frank Sr, by dancing at his memorial potlatch.
anchored, and they could not leave
those who were acknowledged in this
until the family's business was
cultural way meant that their chupits
(canoes) are now tied down, or

completed.

I

Siayasim, his family and extended
family members, then performed a
Ynryaataa song and dance.
After this. Siayasim acknowledged
all those who had lost loved ones
during the course of the year. Family
members were given money, which in
the Nuu -chah -nulth culture is a
"Taaulthmaa," like a cane to hold
them up.
Ha'wilth Muuchinink, Bruce Frank,
was next on the floor to perform.
Young Wilfred Frank did a cinema for
Muuchinink with their mother Nellie
Frank standing beside her sons.
Muuchinink brought out his hinkiits
(head dress) song and dance to pay
tribute to his late uncle Alex Frank Sr.,
to show his close connection to his
uncle.
Muuchinink and his family
members were also very appreciative
of how their late uncle shared his
knowledge with all of their family
members.
Stanley Sam gave a brief
interpretation of the Frank family
curtain. lohn explained what Sam had
said in the Nuu -chah -nulth language.
"Late Alex Frank always
acknowledged his strong ties to the
ha'wiih of his Nuu -chah -nulth
relatives, especially to the Makah
Nation in Noah Bay. There are two
totem poles on each side of the curtain
That represent the strong ties to Makah
and other Nuu- chah-nulth ha 'wiih,"
John interpreted. He also said that the
Frank family was known to be great
whale hunters.
John explained that in the curtain
was the family's hupaquinum (treasure
bush which was owned by late Alex
Frank Sr. There are also the
Thunderbird and sea serpent displayed
on the family's curtain. John explained
that Sam had said that this was like
the crown. All of this was now passed
onto Siayasm
Ray Seitcher Jr who was
representing his father Ray Seitcher
Sr., then performed his hinkiits in
support of the Frank family. Emcee
David explained that, in the early fall,
Stitcher would he taking the seat from
his father. After Seitcher performed,
the floor was now open for visiting
tribes to pay their respects to the late
Alex Frank Sr.
Continued on page 16.

massage received on their cell phones.
n The new fee applies to pay -as- you-go

By Denise Tiria
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

customers who generally use their
phones less than contract customers do.
The new tees will not affect contract
customers with bundled features.
Customers locked into contracts will
often bundle features, allowing them
more advanced calling features.
including a certain number of texts for a
set fee. Talus Mobility, for example,
offers bundles including text features
starting at 115 per month, which allows
the customer

It's slow, but it's reliable and free and
that's why text messaging through cell
phones is so eppealingta millions of
Canadians.
Beginning in August, however,
telecommunication giants Talus
Mobility and Bell Canada will
begin charging their customers 15
cents for every
Incoming text

to end 250
texts with no
limit on

meeived
le

For the S25
bundle, the
Talus
Mobility customer
enjoys unlimited
wring. The bundle
des are ad ed on
to the basi voice
contra ci. the

pay-per-use customers, typically
customers who send and receive the odd
text message. You know, `Honey, pick up

Uralic.

Frank

dancing out: the mourning of
Sr. e is over.

ohe

late Alex

-{e,R

Stanley Sam dererihes the late Alex Frank Sr. curl
h, including the Thunderbird and the serpent.

milk and eggs on your way home,' that
kind of thing."
Nevertheless, if pay -as- you -go
customers receive at least as many texts
as they send, then the
ling portion of
their service will at least double in cost,
and that has sparked petitions from
online social network Facebook and the
New Democratic Party.
So what can pay -as- you -go customers
do to avoid paying the new fees?
Mongers are advising Trim and Bell
customers io witch to Rogers or Virgin.
Rogers Communications reports it has
no plans to charge its pay -as- you -go
rs for incoming text meager.
messe
According to technology Web sites,
too messaging was introduced in
Canada in 2002, when the inter-carrier
service text messaging became
vailable. At 15 cans el is far cheaper to
someone than it Is to call over a cell

n

phone.
In its

fiut year, there nolo 369,000

text messages sent every day, or
million annually Today, Canadian send
45.4 million per day, according to the
Canadian Wireless Telecommunications
Association.
On July 9, a day after the Talus
Mobility and Dell announcements,
Industry Minister him Prentice said in a
press release that he'd written letters to
ling
both companies requesting a
and explanation for the new text e
messaging charges Ile said their
decision s charge comma. without
text bundling packages would hurt
consumers. The companies will meet
with the minister before Aug 8.
I
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One message board wino said that a
car rental agency asked for his cell
umber and now he receives frequent
Spam texts on his phone.
A mother writes that her teenage
daughter is concerned because 'mean
send anyone doe
people'
downs of texts
and there nothing you can do about it
if they know your number.
Telus representative Sharon Hall
.cured the public that Talus is a leader
in sperm blocking. Ile advises customers
to call the company if they are receiving
Spam texts and they will be taken care
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Hall rationalized the new fees by

we

a

ale

of
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amount the customer pays each month to
keep his cell phone in service.
Pay -as- you -go customers generally
buy their phones outright, then buy
calling cards that allow a limited number
of airtime minutes for phone calls. They
pay 15 cents for every text message they
send but, until now, all incoming texts
were free.
A Telus spokesperson explained the
new fees are necessary to pay for
increased use
service and to help
cover the cost of network upgrades
This announcement has caused Interim
sage boards and blob. to bum up
with angry comments as imte customers
vent their (isolation. They complain that
since they have no control over incoming
text messages. they shouldn't be charged
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Mothers gather to share
experiences, observations
By Jack F Litote
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-Debbie Neuwirth, the
Mothers Support Worker for Tseshaht,
hosted six young mothers on June 26 at
the Nuu- chah -nulth ]'that Council
arses office. It was the first gathering
olio kind. Participaoa were to discuss
information on the Maternal Child
Health Program, how best it can be
utilized, what is working and what is
not, and how the program can he
improved.
Neuwirth started the gathering with an
opening prayer and then asked each of
the mothers to introduce themselves and
their babies. She then asked a series of
questions about the Maternal Child
Health Program, how it had benefited
the Tseshaht women and what successes
they have had as young mothers.
"I learned about healthy living styles,"
said one woman. "The mothers support
worker came ro my workplace when
was having difficulty one day at work,"
said another. Throughou my pregnancy
benefited by having lots t of support and
encouragement," was another response.
1

1

The day -long discussion seemed to
hinge on culture and building on
traditional teaching. It was suggested
that elders be invited to the group and
those with the knowledge of Tseshaht
songs. They would pass along their
experiences on raising children, talk
about their roles and sponsibiliti
their knowledge of ceremonies and of
traditional foods.
It was also suggested that the new
ms get together for healthy and
nutritious lunches, to go for walks, to
meet for mtormation sessions with
nurses and to share among themselves
There was also e suggestion that sessions
should be held for new fathers.
Each of the mothers was asked to
participate in a dream exercise where
they cut out pictures from old magazines
about what their dreams and aspirations

..,:-....4,._,
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Six young Tseshaht mothers gathered at the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council's nurse's
office to share their common experiences with the Maternal Child Health Program.
From left to right, the mothers with babies are: Rebecca Williams and Cassidy,
Nicole Wans and ]ia- Paige, Kathleen Fred and Juliann Fraser, Crystal Watts and
Cameron Amos, Victoria Gallic and Mariah Gallic Manson, Johnson Sport, Jeanette
Watts and Bryan Watts and Debbie Neuwirth, Mothers Support Worker for Tseshabt.
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"I want to encourage you all to dream,

to be creative. Whatever you put your
mind to. you can make your dreams
ca me true," said Neuwirth.

Neuwirth was pleased with the group's
first gathering with all of the information
that was shared and is looking forward
to future gatherings with the moms.
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complance.
The successful candidate must have a minimum of 5 yea experience or recent related
experience, an accounting designation (CA, CGA) and or r university degree in
accounting/ finance. This position nouns excellent interpersonal, and written

communition Lases well as proven ability to work with a variety of financial software
gait. Knowledge of Indian and Nodhem Affairs (INAC) and experience working
with First Nations communities would be considered an asset.
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do not take time for others, let alone
By Jackelyn Williams

NTC Home & Community Care LPN

The definition of burnout is a state in
which a person's physical, psychosocial
and spiritual resources are exhausted.
In the past year that I have been
working around our Nuuchah-nulth
territories, I have witnessed a number of
caregiver burnouts. This is where there is
[usually] one main caregiver of an Elder
or other physically or mentallychallenged loved one. The caregiver
often takes on sole responsibility for
their loved one and devotes most of their
life to caring for them, causing an
imbalance of their own life.
Some symptoms of burnout may
include the following:
Physical factors:
fatigue
a change in sleeping or eating (ie.
insomnia, skipping meals,
rindulging)
lack of energy
loss of interest in sex

As a Poster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short term or
long term care for Nuu chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal children
begin their journey home today by Opening your heart & Opening
your home.
Call today to find out more, or to request an application package.
You can make a difference in a child's life. Usma Nuu chah Nulth
Family & Child Services is continually seeking individuals, couples,
families to be pan of our team. Asa Foster Parent, you can help by
caring for; Youth, Young children & Sibling groups.

I

Lawyers

/T

I

thought of
becoming a Foster
Parent?

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Psychological symptoms
irritability.

Residential School Claims

hypersensitivity
frustration
negative (whack (or "negative
thinking")
forgetfulness
spiritual symptoms
loss of commitment
feeling loss of meaning and integrity
The caregiver may express that they
feel like the work never ends, hut they
wear stop to take time for themselves
as, possibly, no one else can care for
their loved one like they can. Their
personal needs are pushed aside and they

If You Have Questions About:

A./K-

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

4

Toll Free 1- 866 -9884321

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
This position would be of interest if you are someone who woad enjoy playing a critical
role in ensuring the financial health of First Nation.
The MowachahttMuchalabt First Nappe a offering an attractive wage and benefit
package to the successful candidate.
Responsibilities Include budgeting, accounting controls, reporting and financial

e

Treat caregiver burnout

Have you ever

Contact: Amber or Terry 1 -877- 722 -3232
250 724 -3232

Nominate an Achiever

The MowachavcMumalaht First Nations, with aeon years of history on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island and located near Gold River BC, invitee applications for the
position of'.
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PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

egAvezerr

iP
Nominate an individual of First Nations, Inuit, or Métis ancestry for
their accomplishment in career contributions in the art., business,
education, law, medicine, sports and other categories. Or nominate a
young achiever for the Youth Award that carries a cash prize of
$10,000.00 or someone for the prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award.
The deadline

kr nominations is Friday September

19,

Email: panda
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Oceanfront Resort
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Meetings, Conferences, Retreats
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Conference facilities for 250 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms
1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

1-800-661-9995
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BEST WESTERN
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Qualified candidates are requested to submit a resume with cover letter with a minimum
or three references no later Ivan 4:30 pm, August a. 2008 to.
P. McDougall, Interim Administrator
Moose
aht First Nations
PO Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP 1G0
Fax: (250) 2832335

...

being misunderstood and
take
place and the burnout symptoms
intensify. This is potentially dangerous
for both the caregiver and their loved
one.
I believe the first step to prevent
caregiver humour is to raise awareness
and teach families and the communities'
healthcare teams of the risk factors
when a person's physical or mental
status has changed quickly, when there
are not adequate family, friend or
community supports in place, etc.
Furthermore, prevention of burnout is
most times possible by helping the
caregiver realize the change in their
routines and emotions. It is likely that
alter the caregiver is aware of the
change, they would reflect on the
imbalance and hopefully choose to start
scheduling some time for themselves.
They may also reach out to other
members, friends and
oily supports for advice and to
share some of the workload of care
giving.
If you am experiencing a similar
situation, please remember to take time
for yourself. (to for coffee with old
friends. Go fora walk. Read a book
etc. Whatever you enjoy most, ensure
you take time to do it regularly. This
will enhance the care you provide for
your loved one (s) and will give your
esteem a boost.
Remember to network in your
community and surrounding areas to
team about the services they offer.
more are set up to empower the people
and make healthier communities.
Take ad, amuse.
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Rots at wwwbeparkssa
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A journey to remember
BY

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer
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chance to go back

'

home to. place
they remembered
as children,
lIl lye and
down the beaches;
where their families built. life for them
until commercial harvesting fished out
the resources of the seas.
For others it was a chance to educate
themselves about the beginnings of the
people known as Tseshaht, the families
that had formed alliances against war and
disease, For their
very survival as a
a
people.
The grey mist
clung to the
mountain tops
like a soggy
i'
blanket as the sun
struggled to break
through the fog in
y
the east. Low tide
4
made the trip
down to the Don't Ask, a perilous one.
The boat ride however would be worth
the effort, as it ferried its passengers
passed familiar sites, bringing back
memories of fishing with fathers and
uncles and brothers in that stretch of
water between Ucluelet and Equis.
Eagles danced as the Don't Ask left the
dock, and a grey whale got people to
their feet for a show. though brief A bear
greeted the vessel as it reached its muddy
destination known as "pretty" or
'pleasant' beach.
"This is awesome," said elder Anita
Schievink about the Murray.
Tseshaht historian Denis St Claire was
brought to greet the ferry in a skiff
operated by young cousins Hjahner and
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The Don't Ask docked at Dutch
Harbour to let the less agile disembark.
But the walk around to the dig site, over
jagged and slippery rocks. was a messy
one, with stretches clonal and slime
that made some wonder about the
beach's pretty
moniker.
The field
students greeted
`, he Tseshaht
people 011 the
beach where they
an gathered
-w'
nd a fire, and
rg Claire talked
about the history
of the people
who had once occupied the area.
making special note of 90-year-old Fred
Gus, who sae close to the fire and was
only among few who had hoed at the
site in his childhood.
Chief Councillor Its Sam mid he
appreciated the people who were
working on the
dig, which was in
its first week of
an eight-week
schedule, and he
was especially
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older member of
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was an early start for Tseshaht
members as they headed out to Equis on
July 18. Everyone was in good spirits as
they passed around the IoW -Moiled eggs,
muffins and blueberries for the 5:30 gm.
breakfast on the bus.
The trip to the Broken Group Islands
was at firm. time for visiting, but as the
bus followed the twisting and turning of
the road toward Ucluelm. people fell into
a quiet reverie, perhaps dreaming about
what experiences
the trip would
bring.
For some
the
It

a

r

people involved,
including Hank
Gus and Jordan

fn

w

Dick.

Councillor Willard Gallic, Sr. said the
project meant a lot personally to him.
-At the end of the day, our story's
going to be told in a way that comes
directly from us...So far, our history has
been told by other people'
Gallic has roots in the area. With his
father being a fisherman, the family
mooed from site to site.
"It was a great life. It was a life that
you could explain by saying there was
no such thing as TV. (here was no such
thing as video games. Everything that
you had to play with you made on your
own." Gallic said. -The shells on the

beach were great things to make
different things for pretending... Our
entertainment was hearing stories from

Ì
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Stella Wemstob. Together, along with 14
students from the University of
Victoria's Anthropology Field School,
and a variety Mother professionals,
they were conducting a dig al Hiikwis
(Equis), searching for artifacts and other
materials that would round out the story
of the people who had once lived there,
likely for thousands of years.

Debora Steel

dads
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our grandfather." The stories were
lessons in disguise, all with morals and
clues about how to behave in life.
The visitors toured the dig site and
asked questions
,ca
about the
painstaking work
that was going
I
P.
on them.
Gus and Do1
knelt in a square ,
hole in the
ground where
they were slowly
unearthing their
ancestors' past.
They le
had already
.l
,d
uncovered a
significant object
of interest, one
that spoke to the

"There are very few opportunities to
gel out and dig," said Smith. "For all of
the students, this is the first time they
have ever been to an archaeological site

`

r

spiritual nature

of the people

I

IF
a

who had once
rlived at Equis:
quartz crystal
-1
that is known to
have been
especially precious and important in the
rituals of the indigenous peoples of the
area.
Hart Duinker, a UVic student from
Belleville, Ont., was an able teacher,
pointing out to the very interested
l' stunts the different levels of history
being exposed as the dig progressed.
Nicole Smith is the instructor of the
field school. She was very pleased to
speak with the Tseshahls about the area.
and hoped the students would lake
advantage aid's visitors to ask
questions about the culture and the
history that was known about the site.
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-
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explore what
beneath the

s

0

having the
lift
opportunity to
come hem, and
meet the people
s
whose site this is.
roe
they would have
never had an
opportunity like
this before._ It's
-be a very special
project to be
involved in.St. Claire said
the project war
year in the
making, involving
Parks Canada.
UVie, the
University of British Columba and
I

sash,.
"It's really quite unusual to have that
kind of partnemhip," he said.
"We'll probably end up with one-tenth
crone per cent... of this sae excavated
with these live or six units. Ifs a very
large site. Hut ifs all about sampling...
his like pulling skins off of an onion.
You're going down layer by layer, and
the itucr-rclationship of artifacts and
[other] remains, horizontally and
tonically, tell us a stort

Continued on page 20.

Tseshaht visits Equis
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Edgar family honors Siayasm with song and dance
Continued from page 10.
Ditidaht was next on the floor.
Jimmy Chester called on his hà olio
to come forward. Chief Arnold Shaw,
Brian Tate and the Edgar family

said Tate. After the Ditidaht finished
doing their business, emcee David
once again called on all Tla- o- qui -aht
to prepare the gym for dinner.
After dinner Katie Fraser and a few

participated and showed their strong
connections o the Frank family. Tate
and Shaw brought out their hinkiits
and Ralph Edgar and his family
embers also did their prayer song

of her family members presented the
host with gifts. Pat Charisma Sr. then

and dance.
The Edgar family stood up Siayasim
and Dora Frank during the dance.

After the dance Edgar explained that
his family was giving permission to
the Frank family to use the song and
dance. Each dancer put a feather in
cedar box and presented it to the

a

family.
Tate explained that with their
family's connection that they share
songs and dances which come from
the Frank family from Tla- o- qui -ahi.
"We know that some of these sings
and dances that we do originally come
from Tla- o- qui -aht and that we are
connected through our blood lines,"

called on his relatives from Tla- o -quiaht to assist him in his sings and
dances and then passed on money to
the host. Both Fraser and (hart:
explained their strong family ties to the
Frank family.
Kelly John was next and after
performing a few of his songs and
dances he too showed his strong family
ties to the host family.
John and his family presented three
drums to Siayasim. Marshall and
Walter Thomas and Tim Sutherland
then performed from Ahousaht. Others
that took part included Há wilth
Naaquaa (Howard Tom), 11i width
Robert Martin and the Martin family
and the Masao family from Tla- o -quiaht.
The Masao family did the very

Director of
Finance
The Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal Council (NTC) requires a professional accountant to
low their senior management team. Headquartered ìn scenic Port Alberti. this
position would be of interest to someone who would enjoy playing a critical role
in
ring the financial health of a Tribal Council with an annual budget of 50

million.
The NTC is offering an attractive wage and benefit package to the successful
candidate.

Responsibilities include budgeting, accounting controls, reporting and financial
compliance. The Director of Fiance is a strategic business partner working
closely with 14 First Nations.

took Wenstob and his family six days

entertaining Kingfisher song and
dance. Tom Curley spoke for the
Mass, family. Ile explained that the
song was originally composed by a
Tla- o- qui -aht man, an ancestor of the
Masco family, Kleeiichpiit. He then
took the song and dance to Ahoushat.
Billy George from the Keitlah family
(Hiiyupinulth) recently acknowledged
that the Masao family also has the
right to use this song and dance.
The Masse family acknowledged
Wayne Wenstob with a limited edition
family print for making the head
dresses for the Kingfisher dance. It
was explained to everyone that it only

to make and design the head dresses.
The an work was designed by Ray
Martin and also blessed by Barney

Williams

Jr.

Siayasim and family then took the
floor and did family songs and
dances to commemorate their late
father and grandfather.
After a long day and night,
Siayasm and his family thanked the
ha'with, elders and special guests for
honoring their family's invitation to
complete their business and also let
go and dry their tears.

Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation
Community Communications Coordinator
MowachamlMachalaht First Nation has been successful In receiving funding for
Community
Plan
process and to
hire
a
the Comprehensive
Mowachahb'Manhalam community member as a part time Community
Communications Coordinator.
Responsibilities will include:
Assist the Planning Consultant to implement the Community Communication
Strategy
Commun tete with community members and groups
Assist In the coordination of community surveys, open houses, family head
discussions, home wets and community meetings
Collate community Input and information gathered into a drag report

Education and Experience Required:
Candidate to have experience wins community planning. communications or
related experience (desirable to have a bachelors degree, taken courses or had
some form of post secondary education/training in community planning,
communications or related raid)
Ability b use friendly, pleasant, courteous, and helpful telephone
demeanour;
Flexible work habits; ability to adapt to variety of tasks and priorities;
Experience in providing information to Mien. and maintaining confidentiality:
Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with others
Send applications with cover letter by August 8,

Ana,,

Patricia McDougall, Mowachehf Muchalaht Interim Administrator
Email. galrlcia mcdoueall Telephone: 250 -283 -2015: Fax 250 -213 -2335
100 Ouwatin Road, Tsaxane. B.C.

do

The successful candidate must be a CGA or CA, with a minimum of 5 years of
cent related experience. This position requires excellent interpersonal, public
speaking and written communication skills as well as proven ability to work with
a variety of financial software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern
Affairs (INAC) and experience working with Rust Nation communities would be
considered an asset.

P.O. Box 459. Gold River. B.C. VOP IGO

Qualified candidates are

-

By Denise Man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen
and representhtives met with Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) officials
July 11 to receive an update on the
Pacific Salmon treaty negotiations
between Canada and the United States.

ca-

DFO Associated Regional Director
General Paul Macgillivray delivered an
overview of the proposed Chinook
o
t Starting with an explanation
about conservation efforts, Macgillivray
went on to talk about the give -and -take
inherent in the negotiating process.
He said the U.S. has been pushing for
very large quota reduction (50 to 60
per cent) in the commercial salmon
fishery for West Foul Vancouver Island

Nuu -chah -nulth Members:

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council's Tiideagk Quirt w Program provides
counseling support and traditional healing. In addition, we can also
provide assistance to former Residential School Students and their
families by helping to complete the forms for the Common Experience
Payment (CEP), the Reconsideration Application (for missing years),
and the steps to take when applying as the Administrator of the Estate.
We also have the forms and guide books for the Independent
Assessment Process (IAP).
Throughout the year, we have healing
sessions support groups and information workshops. If you need more
information, please call us at 250 -724 -3939 or stop by and visit our
office at 5120 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni.

LOOKING FOR

AUTO
CREDIT?

1-

rat

We succeed

when other.
don't!

1T'L

,=G

www.killercredit.c

QW7esm Program

NUU CHAH NULTH

a

minimum of

three references, and salary expectations no later than 4:30 pm, July 28, 2008 to
Human Resource Manager, either by
-

"Finding the Strength in

Ourselves"

Fax (250) 724 -19tH or email: Io(puuchahnulth.org or mail to:
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

August 14, 15, 16, 2008

wash nuuchahnuhh.,rg

KAKAWIS

Job Opportunity
Position: Ahousaht Housing Manager
Traditional Healing

Yaàsik "Brushing /Cleansing"
Sharing of Strengths and Resources

Responsibilities:
Assist the Chief ru Council and Housing Committee to improve the
overall housing conditions in the Ahousaht First Nation
all operations of the Housing Initiatives of Ahousaht First Nation
Manage
Housing Authority, Projects
Promote housing policies and procedures
Research and develop housing projects, other initiatives relating to
housing
Oversee ('Slid'. Social Housing and Rental units
finances, tracking,
eligibility of repairs and renovations
Oversee contra. within housing projects and renovations (electrical,
carpenters, plumbing, etc)
Housing related training initiatives for community members and
employees
Network with other resources relating to housing issues, resolutions,
funding, etc.

Cultural Support Team

Must.

(Oosoomch)
Self core
brimming and Singing
Moving forward with NCN Strength

-

Submit your resume, cover letter, references to Ahousaht Administration,
deadline: Thursday, July 31, ZOOS at 4:00 p.m.
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Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen oppose slash to salmon quota
Fisheries

MEN'S HEALING 6ATHERIN6
requested to submit Meir resume with

-

Seats are still available for students interested in the

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program
A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2008 through June 2009.

The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in
a variety of settings including schools and communities.

(WCVI).
"We told them we're not interested in
anything more than 30 per cent,"
Macgillivray said. "We want Alaska to
reduce their harvest equally, but they
were unwilling. Both countries are
dealing with conservation concerns," he
continued.
He reported that Canada eventually
agreed to the proposed 30 per cent
reduction on WCVI and they understand
that is a crescent for fishermen in the
rat. The U.S. has committed to spend
Slit million to help Canada mitigate the
WCVI reduction.
In total the U.S. has agreed to spend
$59 million to support the
implementation of the agreement if both
countries agree to adopt the proposed
changes.

Under the proposed agreement, the
Area G volt allocation would be
reduced, but First Nations food and
ceremonial allocation would remain the
same at 5,000.
There are three fishing areas contained
in the agreement WCVI, Northern
Ilrhish Columbia. dAl k.M
than
half of all stocks originate in Canada for
all three fishing areas. yet the Alaska
fishery, ender the proposed agreement,
would face a 15 per cent reduction in
TAC (total allowable catch), WCVI at 30
per cent reduction and no reduction in
the northern BC fishery.
Macgillivray reported that Pacific
Salmon treaty recommendations were
made in May and Canada has an
obligation to consult with First Nations
and stake holders.
Of the six chapters in the Pacific

Salmon treaty, five are about to expire.
I. tans- boundary rivers, all species
2. northern boundary, sockeye, pink,
chum
3. Chinook, coast-wide
4. Fraser River, sockeye and pink
expires in 2010
5. Coho, southern B.C., Washington
and Oregon
6. chum, southern B.C. and
Washington
According to Macgillivmy. Canada
argued consistently for Alaska to reduce
its TAC because it is a major harvester of
WCVI Chinook.
Reaction from Nuu ehdo -nulth
fishermen and representatives was strong
i
opposition to the proposed Chinook
agreement Suochah -Holt, fishermen
and representatives are angry about the
proposed TAC reduction. They say the
last of their commercial fishermen are

going bankrupt while Americans and
sports fishing business. continue to Set
rich of off the dwindling resource.

Tlllicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina University College, into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to
36 credits).
'.

For more information contact us at
Phone: (250) 753.8291
Fax: (250) 753.6560
Email: Ctp@Inh-vmhaus rat

"There's a resort near Ahousaht that
sends out five chattered fishing boats a
day starting at five in the mewling.'
ov
said
John O. Frank.
Dr. Simon Lucile said Nuu-chap -nulth
have been trying to make inroads with
fisheries management since 1970 when
they recognized their fishermen were

starting to he phased out.
"Today there are only two fishermen
in Hot Springs Cove," he said.
Without commercial fishing, Lucas
saimnNUu- chah nuhh living in mote
communities have few employment
-

opportunities.

"It costa a family living in Hot
Springs Cove nearly $300 just to get to
Tofino
a o
wauvip; we hid
new $9 million school and ne economy
for our children:" he pointed out.
"First Nations arc supposed to have
top priority. Our job should be to
develop a plan to protect our fisheries
economy,' said Lucas. "WCVI is under
attack and our há with, all 90 admit
should stand up and say we reject your
proposal" he said
Con Cherleson said his tyee ha'wilth
instructed him to tell DFO that, in the
inland of the well -being of their
people. Hesquieht rejects the Chinook
proposal.
Macgillivray said he appreciates the
comments and is not surprised by some
of them. He responded to some of the
major points he heard.
Up until 1999, Me Pacific Salmon
Commission was not successful in
negotiating a Canada/U.S. treaty. The
commissioners are comprised of eight
representatives from each country; five
from each country negotiated the
proposed Chinook agreement.
"Now we have a proposal and both
counties
involved in ratification
processes. Both countries have to make
decisions. Do we go with it m do we not
go with it?" said Macgillivray.
Ile explained that his meeting with the
Nuu- chah -nuhh fishermen and
representatives is part of the ratification
process. Ile will take the information he
gathered back to his principals.
Macgillivray will be attending the Eu-sthluk Council of Hà wiih meeting on
July 31 for more discussion on the
proposed Chinook agreement.
-We will be over -ridden by sports
fishermen and other interest groups even
though we wn the resource: said Vic
Amos about the proposal. 'We're going
through a court case to prove it. We
have a responsibility to the people we
represent to ensure they
have food
in the tutus and can make la living from
the resource .'.

'Traditions are a big part of my culture.

Unfortunately, so
Bernie. Fry: Nuirons

is

-.rise

diabetes."
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To

register please contact:
Linde Gomes
Jolene Prest
Andrea Amos Stoney
Ray stitcher

or Vine Robinson
at the Carom Office (Port Alberni)
250 -724 -3939

Tlllicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Halibuton Street
Nenaimo, B.C.
V9R 6N4

HELP

SOMEONE YOU Q4WM. CALL 1.0004ANfiNG

.swos
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ww.dlveaux

www.tillicumhaus.ca

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724 -5757
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B.C. minister visits Ucluelet nation for ceremony

ha -ho -pa

Continued from page I.
Ka:'yu:'k't'h'iohe:k41es7et'h signed
their final agreement with de long on

New high, school site proposed in Port Alberni
costs

of relocating the Echo baseball

facilities."

By Denise Titian

SD 70 and the city propose to
consolidate the former Mt. Klan Junior
Secondary School and adjacent Klitsa
Park, property owned by the school
district, to build suitable junior ballpark

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -The City of Port Alberni
and SD 70 have agreed in principal to a
unique land and cash swap that could
set the new high school built in the
vicinity of the multiplex and Bob Daily

facilities.
Councillor Charles Meal) advises
there will be a meeting of the advisory
planning committee sometime in August
regarding rezoning of the property. A

Stadium.

If approvals and zoning amendments
co through, the new school will be built
m the Echo hall fields and a portion of
the adjacent Echo Woods on Roger St.
st up from 10th Ave. The small flower
garden at the comer of IOth and Roger
is not included in the proposal.
Initially, SD 70 offered to build the
new school one property it owns at 10
Ave near Echo Centre on the Sweeney
and Echo Major Fields. but the public
raised concems about ra is congest
the close proximity to tseniors' facilities.
a n elementary school and other issues.
While he new site has only skipped
firm the front of Echo Centre to the
hack, it otters hewer traffic flow o e
parking and is closer to recreational
facilities and North Island College.
According to a joint press release, the
property in question is owned by the
City of Pon Alberni. "Under the
proposed arrangements, ownership
would transfer to School District 70. In
exchange, the city would receive school
district lands, comprising of Sweeney
and bella. Major Fields; and $622,500.
The city would apply there funds tu the;

public hearing is being planned where
citines will have a chance to air their
concerns or show support.
Opened in 1952, Alberni District
Secondary School is currently located
on Bond. St and Anderson Ave. It needs
seismic upgrades and is in constant need
of repair. Traffic congestion in the
residential neighborhood has been an
ongoing major concern
The proposed new high school, with.
price tag of S40 million, will be

July 24. Huer n -aht will not ratify their
treaty until issues they have with the
fisheries chapter of the final agreement

tired

to a Leadership in Energy
and Environment Design (LEED) Gold
standard.
"The school will contain modem
technical labs and shops, fine ans and
recreational facilities designed to equip
students for the 21st century. We
anticipate being able to proceed with
design and construction when the site
arrangements are finalized," said school
board Chair Larry Ransom.

resolved.
Maa -nulth Treaty society member;
that have signed their final agreements
with the province in July must now wait
for The federal government to ratify the
final agreement in order to move to the
implementation stage niche treaty

Minister de long said the province and
Premier Gordon Campbell have raged
Canada to ratify the treaty as soon as
possible and hopes they will do so by
next year.
Earlier in the day a small group of
Ucluelet First Nation members gathered
at the head of the trail to their Indian
Reserve 46. From there they led de long
and his entourage for a 15- minute hike
to the west -facing beach.
Once there, Chief Vi Mundy explained
to de long why the property is so
important to her people. Walking the
beach to the northwest would bring than
to their Indian Reserve 47, where their
ancient longhouses once stood. But a
piece of Crown land in between the two
reserves inhibited possibilities for
economic development opportunities.
The treaty settlement lands now
include the property in between the
reserves, linking them and opening the
doors to economic development. Tyson
Touchie called the property the gem of
t Icluelet First Nation.
In fact, the nation is already on the
nard to economic development. They',
hired Trevor Jones to take over as chief
executive officer of Ucluth Development
Corporation, and arc well on their way
to planning for economic prosperity for
their people.
While on the beach, the minister took
the opportunity to praise the Ucluelet
nation leadership for the work they had
done with, and on behalf of, the youth.
He presented 55,000 ro Vi Mundy from
the province to be used for youth
programming.
Minister de Jong vida similar
presentation wail made the night before
to Tlabalui -aht council, and later that
evening Toquahl youth would likely
remise the same amount
Do ns of Ucluelet members gathered
at the waterfront to witness the signing
ceremony. Treaty negotiators mingled
with ha'wiih and neighboring leaders,
including Ucluelet Mayor Diane SL

Klecko's - cekoo

Appreciation for support
The staff of the Education Department
wish to thank the following people for
making this years scholarship
celebration a huge success.
Welcome/Prayer Elder Alan Dick
-Tseshaht
M.C. - lennitfer Hanson
Keynote Address - Ruby Ambrose
Bank of Montreal - Julie Shepard
N.T.C. (Ed. Sub Committee} Natalie
Jack
Ha- Shilth -Sa Denise Titian
Communications -Tyrone Marshall
N.T.C. -Support Staff
-

N.T.C. -Accounting staff
N.T.C. Celeste Haldane (office
sharing)
Caterer -loan Dick and crew
Set up/clean up - Tseahaht Youth
Sports
Special thank you to the winners.
parents. community members and
n u084 representative for
School District
ruing out and joining in with the
festivities. Thank you as well to all the
h supported
is io
people who
d the students
success throughout the year. Stuck,.
keep up the good work!
I

Difficult job
Klein. Kleco to the scholarship
review team. There were approximately
Iti5 scholarship applications and you
had the difficult job of narrowing the
list down. Thank you: Julia Allo,. Mark
lack, Curtis Dick of Ahomsaht. Maureen
Knighton of thuds, Georgina Amos of
Ehattesaht Ness Charteng of
Hupacasath. Janice John of layout.
Levi Martin of Dame qui -aht. Diane
Gallic of Tseshaht. Tom Smith of
Nuchadaht. Lynette !lobo. of the Now
chah -nulth Tribal Council.
Resource support was Eileen haggard
and Angie Miller of NTC.

Important Notice: Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Publishing Schedule

Ha- Shilth -Sa will be published on the following dates: Aug. 14 (deadline
for submissions Aug. 8); Aug. 28 (deadline for submissions Aug. 22).
l
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Chief Bert Slack of Tarltraht gives a thumbs up after the final Maa -nallh treaty agreement is signed. His daughter Anne
Morgan stand behind him; Minister Mike de Jong is to Chief Mack's right, with B.C. chief negotiator Mark Lofthouse
standing behind him, Charlie ('antes of Uchuckleseht. Barb Touchie, Vi Mundy, Tyson Touchie and Ucluelet First Nation
Tyee Ha'wileh Wilson Jack round out the group.
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Ucluelet First Nation Tyre
willh Wilson ,lack accepts
$5,000 from Aboriginal Relations Minister Mike de Jung as
Chief Councillor Vi Mundy looks on. The funds will be used
for youth programs In the notion.
Jacques. Delegates from Hesquiaht and
Da- o-qui -aht joined in the celebration.
Ucluelet nation councillor Tyson
Touchie thanked everyone on behalf of
Tyco
wilnh Wilson lack. for coming
to the celebration.
"It is truly special for all our people
and those that were pan of the process,"
he said. A final treaty, he explained,
would hopefully bring a better way of
life for their people.
'That's really what treaty is all about,
establishing a better relationship with
government and with one another, he
continued.
Elder Barb Touchie said an opening
prayer before guest speakers made
opening remarks.

Ili

Ili

wRll, Bert Mack of Toquahl signs one of 16
copies of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement on July 22.

Tyre

Toquahl Tree Hi wilth Berl Mack said
he's been there from the beginning.
"I was only about seven when used
to accompany my father when they tint
waned trying to put together a treaty.
day know he Is watching us and I
know his proud." said Mack.
Uchuckleuht Chief Councillor Charlie
Cootes said he's been hard at work on
treaty for 16 years. "This is a very
important event in our lives especially
for our young ones; today we're moving
forward and getting to the place we want
to be," he said.
Minister de long thanked the leaders
for their courage, foresight, passion and
vision.
All of us, including the premier,

celebrate this great achievement," he
said.
The signing ceremony followed with
each of the principles signing 16 copier
of the final agreement.
In the gift exchange that followed, the
province presented each signing nation
framed satellite images of their
treaty settlement lands along with an
etched glass sculpture depicting each
nation's logo
The Ucluelet nation youth gave books
on local history to Minister de long and
his colleagues.
Tyson Touchie reminded everyone to
remember the contribution everyone
made to get (heir nations lone final
agreement, including the late George
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Call 724-8711 to speak with o Student Advisor today!
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START YOUR DEGREE

Whatever your choice, continue your education with us.
Choose from 4 community campuses in your region.
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$tike de Jong. minister of Aboriginal Itelalions and Reconciliation, hams it up for the cameras with members of Ucluelet Finn Nation on July
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Klecko's - kekoo

Helping through the difficult times Kleco, kleco

f
Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter
By

Kamloops= /F rst Canadian aboriginal
woman in space'-that could he
Danielle Wilson's claim to fame if she
continues her success in the screening
process of the Canadian Astronaut
Program

But Danielle laughs at the idea,
saying that with m many applicants,
5,351 to be exam, she is not getting
her hopes up at this point in time.
Danielle, a young, highly- educated
comes from the Mums Andes
family ofTlaoyvi-aha. She earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
biochemistry from the University of
Victoria, then went on to earn another
Bachelor of Science degree in
environmental health from the British
Columbia Institute of Techonology.
She now works as a health inspector
for the federal government in

Kamloops

of Industry lint
Prentice announced the government
In March, Minister

would be recruiting new candidates for
Canada's space program. They were
looking for highly educated, skilled,
experienced and talented Canadians
"who will be able to determine
whether they have 'the right stuff' as
they apply to become Canada's next
amonauts-a new generation of
said.
explorers,"
Wilson first decided to apply for the
program after an online search of the
federal government job postings drew
her attention to the most recent
recruitment for astronaut candidates.
Intrigued by the idea, she filled out the
online application, which asked
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When the NRC (National Research
Council Canada) placed its help
wanted ad in Canadian newspapers, it
sparked widespread media and public
attention. Amid an overwhelming
furry of applications, NRC eventually
selected six people for its new
Canadian Astronaut Program Office in

Danielle Wilson has made it through the first round of the screening proems for
a place in the Canadian Astronaut Program. The Thoyul -all woman bas a
science degree in biochemistry and another in environmental health,
thrilled about her daughter's success so
far in the screening process and is very
proud. She is already looking to the
tars from her home in (Spend..
dreaming of the possibility that her
daughter could go there someday soon.
Wilson does not know how many
candidates made it through the initial
screening or how many potential
gosernment is
astronauts the Canadian get
looking for. She said, at this point
time, it appears they have selected
those that fit the academic and other
baseline requirements.
The next step in the screening
process calls for the successful
candidates to fill out more detailed
online questionnaires. Wilson expects
to begin filling out her forms
immediately even though she has until

questions about age, gender and
education. "They seemed to he looking
for people who have backgrounds in
science or medicine and are fluent in
French,. Wilson recalled.
She filled out the application and
promptly forgot about it. It wasn't until
she received word in early July Mat she
passed the initial screening process that
she told her husband. Wilson laughed
as she recalled his reaction.
"I wonder if you'll get a raise in

par.
Joking aside, she said her husband is
notTenin phis hopes up either.
Competition is stiff and very few are
selected in the end. Her three children,
all under the age of four, are too young
to understand.
Wilson's mother, Barb Audet, is

the end of July to complete them. She
expects to find out if she made the
next all by August or September.
If she makes the can in this mural of
screening, the next level involves inperson interviews, expected to take
place in October.
According to a federal government
Web site, the Canadian Astronaut
Program had ib beginnings when
NASA was about to expand its Space
Program with projects like the
International Space Station.
Looking for international partners
for this next phase of space
exploration, NASA chose to continue
Its long history of successful space
collaborations with Canada. In 1982,
Canada was invited to participate in
the Space Station Program and send a
Canadian on a shuttle mission.

1983.

After intensive training and physical
testing, Marc Gemeau was selected to
be the first Canadian to By in space.
In 1989, the Canadian Astronaut
Program "spun off' from NRC to
form the core of the Canadian Space
Agency. Today, Canadians are full.
fledged members of the international
astronaut corps, contributing to the
evolution of space programs and
technology both in Canada and the
world. As of 2008, eight Canadian
astronauts have flown on 11 space
shuttle flights.

Trip sparks fond memories of an earlier time
Continued from page
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We can make some pretty good
deductions from even such a small
percentage from this total volume here,
said St. Claire.
The group had a luncheon on the
beach together before it was time to
.

leave.
Fred Gus was born at Equis in the
early 1900s, and his late wife was hum
at Benson Island, the birthplace of
Median,. in 1911. Ile said that their two
families were the first of the Tscshaht
people.
Ile left the area when he was about
fee years old, because the herring was
fished out and. with it gone, the other
e
twill decline Ile
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The end of a long, but happy day was
soon to end I.eisa Fred, with the help of

her grandmother Marlene Dick, took
time to harvest some grasses for

weaving.
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Thank you to those who sent In bids
for the catering and scmp /clean up for
the Scholarship celehration. The
contracts have been awarded. Chuff

Program Aboriginal Workplace Essential
Skills Initiative
The Nuu -shah -nub Employment and Training Program stall would like to thank each
and every person that ammo.. in fns
Essertal Skills Survey. The survey was completed by many people tram various
organizations and For Nation communities.
The survey will

assist us m identify:
Existing Essential Skills resources, tools, programs and training
Skill Gaps within the learner group
Training newels.
Potential Pink Projects

/auto. Watts
Administrative Assistant
a-m aa-sip Learning Place

C`.

Celebrating One Year.,,. a -Wan-sip Learning Place

Training neutron wit
g their firs[
of operation
ai
a+lpLeaning Piece is a Seaming to team' centre anda pre employment »mans
where people can learn how trey learn Nest ana develop strategies and Wills to learn
better.

u.i1
wale

sclth £mpluyme

Irani. Plan for

Thank you to the teachers who wrote
support letters for tar scholarship
applicants. We are aware that lane is a
very eructing time for you, yet you
have taken the time to swoon our
children in a very positive way. Thc
.scholarships help to: Build confidence
and self esteem in our youth:
Encourage students to do their hest;
Encourage parents to be supportive and
involved; Encourage extra curricular
involvement/ Bridge the statistical gap
between our nations; Teach our children
to respect and value education: Increase
the Nuu-chah -nulth graduation rate
Thank you for being. pan of a very
important initiative.
The NuurWrh -ninth Tribal Cnuncii
Education Deparimele

I

.

that school system is

received the June 19 issue of HaShilth-Sa. It took a couple of days, but
finally brought myself to read the story
about the Canadian government's
apology to First Nations for thew pan in
the residential school system. I
immediately thought of my mother and,
now deceased, uncles who attended
those schools.
I read about the bitterness pain, anger
and resentment that many felt about this
long overdue apology. I had to stop and
wipe away tears as mad about a mother
(former residential school student)
telling her daughter You can hate me"
for her unhealthy parenting skills that
Were a result of that school system.
I am an imergenen mat survivor of
Mat residential Scheel system, My
mother, who now has mild dementia,
attended Alberni Indian Residential
School for five to seven years. At the age
of 20, she left Canada for the United
arch of work and never
Star
turned hume. She never told me why
she stayed away, but after all I've
learned and read since then, I imagine
I

a

major reason

why.

1

I've heard

said that most times
'Mate does not effect the hated. Ill
mostly hurts the hater' 1 cant tell
anyone to "forgive." Each one of us has
Oct own feelings and will forgive (or
not) in our awn tame. Even though we
right,
have
e
don't
n spend
our
hating them. They are not worthy of
that much of our attention.
I know that "apology" did not make it
all better. How could it? I know it will
not bring beck those who died too soon
to hear it. It won't undo the injuries too
severe and numerous to count. Hut what
it is is a "public acknowledgement" of
all that had happened to all those
children (our mothers, fathers, uncles,
aunties, cousins) in those awful places.
In my own way, and in honor of all
those who are now gone, I am choosing
see this as a beginning; a turning
point of healing for us all, and the
generations to come.
it
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And then the skiff was loaded up with
the visitors, and the students pushed the
small boat off the mud flats, waved
goodbye, returning to their work and rare
experience of spending at least a short
time at Fools.

Nuu-chah-nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
the e Yyo9um Nowhere Trust ICBM and ,a nus C0.R0 M tnaaemem art rirasedto
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Them P ako an audio book library is support learners' abilities with increasing
root comfort wen mitten row and ...ding. Seamen can come to
the program for few Mow coin day and complete the program in approximmly three
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to teachers

Method Marine, Creative Salmon, Paul
Sam for all your donations.
I just want to my thank you to all that
have come to my family's side and my
side during this time of need. And if we
missed anyone, please know that it is not
intentional. We do thank you from the
honour of our hearts for all you have
done.
Thank you to mom for having the
celebration of life dinner for me along
with all my brothers and sisters. Mom,
you have done the work of both mother
and father for the 10 of us and been there
for our every hurt and fall. Thank you
for all you have done. just can't say
enough thank your for what you have
done for us.
!love you all, and in closing again,
thank you to all that have helped in one
way or another.
Marie Runk -Arlen

Bids received Apology a ne w beginning

..able.. earn,

.

exist... So moved away from there."

for morale suppun during this time
want to thank my nephew. Karl
Wagner and my best friend Brenda Tom
' and Hazel Curley for fundraising for my
h -handy by doing a benefit' dinner,
Thank you to11W -Island Framers for
your kind donation, Torino Coop.
r

Nuu -chat -nulth Employment and Training

Matt embers)

Ir

1

1

With this, I want to thank all of you
who came to my side to feed me
strength and give my family support
during this frightening time of our lives.
First, to my husband who has given
me the utmost cam and attentiveness
right from the day of the accident and
Sail! is to now,
-Thank you to Mom, all my brothers
and sisters for coming to my side. Willie
and Carol, thank you for being Mere for
my husband, and Nellie and.Geòrgis
while they stayed with me during my
say in Vic Gone. Hosp. It really meant a
lot just knowing that they had you two

.

1

a

Fred Gus

.

I

Ott a

[11 3

did. hews

earls day, digging clans, tithing end
and spring salmon.
'They fished is right off, c.crything,'
he said, still astounded by the loss.
'There was no way to live here anytime.
way!'
You couldn't make u living No wit}"
The families moved to their lands on
the Scams River in Port Alberni, to use
the salmon ran there to feed than people.
Cits moved back to the nearby Nettle
Island in his 30s and triad to survive, but
that lasted less than a year, he said_
"Everything was fished right out I
didn't really believe it, but you couldn't

}A

One doesn't realize how precious life
is until it is almost too late. On June 9,
2007,1 was involved in a very serious
car accident, and what pulled me out of
this was who came first to my mind
when I first came to after being knocked
out-my baby granddaughter. Minutes
before the car accident, I had dropped
her off with her mother With her in the
hack of my mind, Immediately looked
for her, then realtcod that I had dropped
her off.
With my serious injuries and fussy
mind, I realized that I can't let this get
the best of me.
My husband, George Atreo, and two
beautiful children, Nellie and Randall,
my three grandchildren, Gregory,
Georgia and Randall ff., my mother.
Nellie Joseph, and all my brothers and
sisters, then my best friends, all came to
my mind.' have so much wealth to give
up and let go.
This is where got my strength and
will to get better and, to the depth of my
soul and from the bottom of my hear, I
strongly believe it was all of you who
fed me the will and strength to get
better.

mated at the frond', on the comer of In. and gager M.
The
he Mad will be pissed to marl with you. Monday to radar, from x.00 am. noon
Pm. Cull 254721 -1111 m drop by, X1 411010? Ave. and find out what they have to
otter!
Learntng Matt
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k achievement on provincial gale I2
I, and
Cnnensbpleg involvement ln your
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Pease provide transcript of your grades and
application

...splutters with your letter of
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Birthdays & congratulations
I

would like to send birthday

moo the following:

Aug. 12
to Carol Mattersdorfer. Aug, 24 to
Greta John. Aug. 25 or 26 to my b/f
David Dahl, Aug. 29 to my mother
Deanna Shirley John.
o of my
These people mentioned are
wham
I have a rare
wonderful sisters,
see. and they both deserve to
chart
enjoy the day on which they were bom,
with much joy, peace and harmony.
They have wonderful people who
surround them and know will spend
time with them to celebrate it.
Mother, you are always a phone call
war, and I prey that our Creator blesses
your health. lifts your burdens, walks
. im you, and praises your day with
messages

1

I

much love and compassion. You are my
everything mom. I love you
tremendously and miss you everyday. I
hope that I can make your day mom
pleasurable and memorable by coming to
visit you at home of AMnmhl.
David Dabb, you put so much time
and effort into your jolt. you manage to
find time to give to s, your instant
family. praise you for all that you offer
to me and my children. You're well
respected by others and your family. I
truly appreciate having you in our
family. May our Creator shine on you
this day with loving kindness and

trey.
love you all, from the bottom of my
toosh, to the tinny toes, and the top
T of
I

Lowrie/Toonle

July 26
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Aug. 18 to 22

Show your support of Richard Sam Jr. and family. Richard
will be spending a lengthy time away from home in
Vancouver General Hospital.The mane 11.1111 will be held
from 9 a.m.to 5 p.m. at the park, or at Maht Mails gym if
Bather does not cooperate 50/50; Lunch by donation. Any
and all donations welcome. Volunteers are welcome.
Contact Gail K Gus at (250) 724 -1225 or on her cell at
250 -720 -6454.
The UBC Basketball Camp Fundraiser LooniellWOOnie
draw which was held on July 12, 2008 at the Hupacasath
House of Gathering has been postponed to July 26, 2008.
Sorry for any inconvenience
1

UDC Basketball Camp Fundraiser

July 26, 2008

Kelsmaho
Welcome to our family camp Enjoy the best of a wild West
Coast summer. You'll notice the difference the moment you
arrive. A special atmosphere of fun and caring. Kelsmaht is
located on the east side of Sam, Island, three miles from
the village of Tofno and 14 miles from the village of
Ahousat It is an ideal setting for Ils( changing adventure
and wise investment n your family's life. Enjoy hiking,
miming. mountain climbing, canoeing. fishing, gathering
traditional foods and whale watching For information,
contact Louise Frank Jr Selina Frank. Darlene Dick,
Ramona Mark Louie Joseph Sr. or Barb At leo at the
Ahousal Holistic Centre at (250) 670 -9558.

Aug. 27 and 28

Flea Market & Loonie/Twoonie at the House of Gathering.
Flea Market 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. L000ìe/fwoonie pre -bids at 9

p.m. Contact Heather Joseph to book

Port Alberni
a

Flea Market table for $5.

Uu'a'thluk Council of FJá wiih

July 30 and 31
Bromfield

of Huuayaht Forum for Nuu-

chah-nulth to receive information and make
recommendations on Crab Reform, the proposed Canada US- Chinook Agreement and other fisheries matters.
Contact Don Hall al 2 slit 7245757 or
dhall @nuuchahnulth.org for more information.

Seating of Ha'wilth

Aug. 16
I aqua
Third Ha'wilth Maximus Savoy of the Mon aoald/
Muchalaht First Nation will seat his son Daniel Savoy, who
will take over for Maximus. This special event will take
place at Timor (Friendly Cove). For more information
please contact Maximus Savoy at -250- 283 -7715 or Sheila
Savoy at ssavey@hotmail.com ,

Attention parents of ADSS students: On Aug. 27 at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre, and on Aug. 28 at the Tseshaht
First Nation Band office. Brace Carlos (First Nations
Counsellor) and Angie Mille (Nuuchah-nulth Education
Worker) will be available to discuss the Alberni District
Secondary School's First Nations Student Programming for
Grades 9 to 12. Go over your child's classes for the fall.
Make changes to your child's schedule Discuss plans for
graduating Grade 12. Look at what credits your child need
to graduate in June 2009. For mom information contact
Bruce at Marl, a 0.120 6,1
.

Memorial Potlatch

Aug. 30 and 31
Campbell River
You are invited to join us in honoring the memory of our
beloved Darrell Darren lack (parents: Leroy lack and
Patricia John), on the Quinn. Reserve, located behind the
Shell Gas Station anew' HWY off Willis Road). If you have
any questions, please contact Leroy Jack 250.332,5301
(Kyugoot) or Margaret Jack 250.286.9926 (Campbell
River). The memorial potlatch for Leo Jack Sr. has been
postponed until further notice.

1

Kluquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Family moving

Oct. 11, 12 and 13

Aug. 17

Port Alberni

Noniron
All Toe- Tah'sm, a k.a. Barney Williams

For the late hereditary
Sr., family:

Grandpa, Great- Grandpa would like all the grandchildren,
great-grands and so on to come to a family meeting. To be
held at the Nanaimo Friendship Centre Time: 10 a.m.
Contacts: Barney Senior 250 -754-5837, Rose 250 -7140003, Denise 250- 382 -7379, Barney Junior 250.248 -4486,
Dennis 250 -725-4431, Nick), 250- 923 -0069, David 250-

,ti,.

r
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would just like to

say Congratulations
to one of my
younger sisters,

Chrystal -Anne
Tbomas.Graduatìon

of 2008.

You
make me m proud
sister l love sou
class

u

Congratulations
your
top student of the year!
babe,
you made me cry on your day! You
were w gorgeous and beautiful. You
sure made mom to happy. We love
you babe and hope you continue on
with your education. was glad to be a
pan of your hig day. Again
congratulations Chrystal. We love you
and take care and also I want to say
Maned you to poppa Dave Tate for
showing up for her grad day. It really
cant a lot to her and to all of us.
You have always been there for us and
we cherish that poppa. Love always
Catherine Weal itt and Gary.

lima

Lead dissolves in final minutes of the game

(Mulberry

Jack

of the

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Kluquakeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute and
honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse /
grandfather/brother and leader to our nation. The memorial
potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hall in Port
Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr at (250) 283 -2614 (home). Email benpjack@honailcom or Claire Newman at (250)
957 -2485 (home). E-mail clone ajmn(plhdman.onl

Congratulations Danielle Wilson: The
daughter of Dan and Barb Auld
(Masso family) has successfully
completed the initial screening for the
Canadian Astronaut program. Out of
5,300 applicants, Danielle will go onto
the next round of selection at the end of
August.
Danielle is Saya Masso's sister and
her adopted brother Daniel Sailland.
She lives in Kamloops where she is an
environmental health inspector.
Danielle has three kids under the age of
five (Ell,. Angie and Owen). She
speaks French and has completed two
university science degrees at UVIC in
microbiology and biochemistry.
Danielle, over the next month, when
we look up in space, all of Opitsaht will
be thinking of you and wish you the
hest of luck in the upcoming astronaut
selection process. Mom

';

-

r-

On July 229: I'd
like to wish my

beautiful
daughter
Marquel LeeAnn happy 20th
have
birthday. I hope you
a very
special day. I love you so much. July
15th. Happy I Ith birthday to my niece
Jessica Tate. July 15: Happy birthday
to George Edgar. From Auntie Peggy
and Family. July 17: Happy special 1st
birthday to laden Dona Gram Peggy
and family. Also July 17: Happy
birthday to my cousin Julie Joseph.
From cousin Peggy and family. Ilappy
belated birthday Pam Bolton on July
6. From your Cuz Peggy and family
Love you lots and we sure miss you.
July 30: Happy
15 birthday to
Dakota Blue
Dawson. Love
Auntie Peggy
I

and family and
Nanny and
Papa.
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Tyees struck quickly as they came out
the gate and seemed determined to
capitalize on their opportunity in the

By Jack F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River Two Nuu-chah -nulth
Bantam players participated in the BC
Lacrosse Championships held in
Campbell River on July 9 to 13. Marcus
Thomas of fvaluhl and Fredrick Cook
of 1100- ay -aht are a couple of the Port
Alberni Tyees' key players. The Tyees
qualified as a wild card team in the Ill.
team tournament and were pumped that
they were participating.
In their first game the Tyees were
inched up against lilt host team
Campbell River Both teams were
evenly matched. Many fans traveled to
support the Tyees, and the host ream
also had loyal labs. The crowd was very
enthusiastic and loud.
With less than three minutes into the
game. Port Alberni had a 2-0 lead. The

of

championship.
Campbell River tallied their first goal
at the 14- minute mark
Campbell River's Savannah Roberts
tied with six -and-a-half minutes left in
Me first quarter, but with only seconds
left on the shoe clock. league roles
dictate that once a team gains full
possession of the ball they must have a
shot on goal within 30 seconds.
Both teams knew- each other well and
had played games forty evenly during
league play. Matt Mellon scored the
third goal for the Tyees, taking another
brief lead, Again Campbell River tied
the game with just over four- and -a -half
minutes left in the second quarter.
The Tyees scored on a power play goal
to again take the lead. Campbell River
had two breakaways at the
mark and again with just over a minute

Mon,.

Klecko's - 9tekoo
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First Nations Student Programming

Hupacasath

.

Happy birthday to Grandma Selina
Frank on Aug. 4. Have a great day
Grandma! Love, your kids in Ukee,

Kelsmaht Family Camp

PaperMill Dam Park

To be held at the House

would like to
wish my husband
I

Bruce Gonzales
(Makah) happy
7th anniversary
on Aug. I.
love you Bruce, always and forever/
Ellen Gonzales (Uchucklesah).

9J9-S020t Cherie 250-724-0375,

1

.
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Sports and Recreation

Beverley, Cecil, Constantine and
Kathleen.

I

ff4444a4n4a4t4'*

a.m. Draws start at

my beautiful shinning halo! :) My soft
delicate hands, and my firm muscles are
ready to embrace you all at
once. lol Take care and have a wonderful
summer as well as a birthday. hod Bless!

-

to play in the period, but could not
capitalize. The Tyres led 4-3 after two

Lori,
periods.
c Mollah unfortunately took a penalty
for the Tyees early in the last period.
Campbell River capitalized and tied the
game with about 15 minutes left in the
game. Each team had their chance to

game, but let the game slip through their
fingers in the last four minutes of the
galn the round robin
t, three
of the top four teams came
from the
a
Island, victoria, the host Campbell
River and the Pon AI`cr Tyves. wen
came in fourth plat.
displayed their
lii

take the lead, but both goalies were

playing well.
With four minutes left in the game,
however, Campbell Rive took the lead.
their first of the game. Once again it was
Savannah Roberts who scored the key
goal. In the last minute Campbell River
scored another power play goal. The
final scone was Campbell River
defeating their rivals 6-0.
The Tyees seemed to have outplayed
the host Campbell River team, but were
not successful. The difference in the
game w as that Campbell River was able
m capitalise on the man advantage and
squeak out a come -from -behind win.
The Tyees had led for the majority of the
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problems hn had
m and also played with wrist
problems, Fredrick Look has had a torn
ligament on his left ankle and also
played with a badly sprained thumb.
Despite the injuries. Thomas
demonstrated his abilities in the Trix
with Stix competition during the RC
Championships, finishing in fourth
ad back

place. Fredrick Cook was nominated
farm bis team as the Pepsi Player of the
Year, however he did non win the award.
Both Cook and Thomas will be
playing for Team BC in the upcoming

North American Indigenous Games held

Many hands made language conference a success
On behalf of the ad hoc Nuu -chahnulth language working group, I would
like to acknowledge the significant
sumo. Mat came from a
tv of
places. These organizations and
individuals helped make the N( N
Language Gathering a memorable.
moving and motivating time.
Firstly, our Creator. everyone got them
and back home safely.
Kleco, kleco the finders without
whom then would
to have been a smaller

gathering. The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
Comes ISebool District 84 and School
District 70. We hope we can make this
happen again next year
WO acknowledge the emotional
stamen that came from the NT(
Community and l loin. Service
/comment: limn the I la- Shillh -Sa for
helping record this historic occasion. to
our (hairmen. Tout Happyntmk. for
taking an active role and panicipating
with heart.

Birthdays & congratulations
would like to
wish my
I

i

t

husband, Sid
Dick a very
special and
happy 23rd

anniversary for
Aug.). We have our good days and we
have our had days and we always
work it out because of our love for
each other. You're my best friend and
I lose you. Love always, Sana.. Sid
Jr., Sylvia, Salmis. Sheldon, Steven,
Rick, grand No Shawntaye,
Mackenzie, Brad Jr. Rick Jr
t

Grandson, Mathew Lucas: Happy
birthday. Enjoy the day and enjoy your
Grade one school year coming up. We
are so proud of you! Love always,
grandma Jackie, papa Wilson and uncle
Matt and auntie Evelyn.
Happy birthday to my two nieces in
July: Jacqueline and Joyce Patrick. I
love you two. Take care and be safe.
Love Auntie Jackie, Wilson, Matt and
Evelyn.
Happy birthday to you! Happy
birthday to you! Happy birthday dear
Marla, happy birthday to you! My
cousin, miss you. I wish we could see
each other more often- You are so far
away. Take cam. Have a gad one. Love
your fay curt, Jackie. Wilson, Matt and
Evelyn.
Happy Birthday to Luke Swan Jr. III
July 14 and to Luke Swan Sr. on July
15. Also to sister Clara Thomas on the
15th. Happy, Happy Birthday! Love
Martha and the gang.
1

.July 28: Happy birthday to Shaylene T.

Have an awesome day! Love your Dad,
Martha Rosy and Kaileigh.
July 28: Happy birthday lancesa Swan.
Love grandma Martha, Grandpa
Russ and the gang.

Aug, 4: Happy glh anniversary to my
husband Russ Taylor. Also happy
birthday. Love ya. Love Martha Taylor
I would like to wish my brother
Richard George a happy birthday on July
23. RS. How old are you now Richard?
Love from your brother Corbett George.
"Bone fete Anis and BezikeT' Our
on Bodo Seitcher -Hamel was bom
Sept. 29, 2007. Our daughter Asia
Stitcher-Hamel was bom July 23. 2004.
Congratulations to my niece Savannah
Mousse, for getting into the All
Institute. She's the second young. to
achieve this. Love from Aunt Bernice
and Uncle Gary Newnham.
Happy 2311, birthday to our son
Stephen Lucas Jr on July 28. Love Eyes,
April and granddaughter Iskisha.
Happy 26th birthday to our daughter
Laren Lucas on July 26. Love Eyes,
April and Laktsha.
Happy birthday to Sherry Ross on July
Si Love from Annie and Dave and your
family.
Happy 4th birthday to our daughter
Shagar W. Thomas on Aug.10. Shawl.
our little sweetie pie. You are III sweet.
We love you. Enjoy your day. Love from
Mom, Dad, Herman and Rakaylyn.
Happy birthday [o Brian Lucas Jr. for
Aug. 11. Hope you enjoy your day.
Chou. from Man and tam.
.

Our congratulations and appreciation
to the Huu -ay -all Tribe for sending so
many delegates to share their story about
restoring the language in their
community Especially for
encouragement not to
hat
Wading. lust doing it.
Thank you. Thank you.
For the most part, language
preservation is an action} done quietly
and consistently o
bine. We thank the
band -oprated schools in NCI, country
for sending delegates to share some of
their results, haahuupayak school had
language coach Linda Watts giving us a
ample of the work being done with
Kafl h Rampencn. What an awesome
way m inspire hope. Our thanks also to
Ditidaht and Ahousaht schools for
participating.
Family groups have being doing work
for years. Tank Smith and her mom
Hilda Hansen, TSeshaht's Kathy
Robinson and the progress and
commitment they have made is such a
strong ample of passion and
commitment. Rod Says of
Hupacasath provided excellent examples
of their books and strong encouragement
our aboriginal and sovereign
ights to speak our own languages.

...nano

Taking Back our Gamine Association
Katie Fraser and Eva Prevost pros
a fun gain, "tio Fish.
is practical
and nec sorry for imming our
language, Thank you I'm sharing you
vision and het to lean in alihht ing

-tat

nrT he NUU- shah-nulth EAUCntiun
Workers: Thank you for you
commitnenl .o work with the leaders of
tomorrow. Your words help o hind
learning
t
relevant to youth, a critical point in
designing programs.
A personal thank you to my Mom.
Millie Smith, for always believing.
love you. To my aunts Josephine
George and Fido-h a Haiyupis for always
suppontng and teaching me, and my
uncle Earl Smith for providing
guidance. I am sure glad came to visit
you Earl, 122 years ago).
There arc so many who made these
days passible. You know who you are
lake pride Ito the contributions you
made and may our language be
preserved, revitalized and recnenrryed
into daily use
us how to wake language

1

1

Clew Flew,.
con sU rmp rhih.
V caria Wells, gathering regoni_.
1111

Help claimants come
together for compensation
In a Globe and Mail article of lone 27,
Mr. Jim Miller notes that there is a "need
for balance' in the upcoming Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. However,
the Commission must not deflect
attentton way from the need now for
large, community-based financial
settlements.
The well -documented abuse that
occurred in the Port Alberni area, for
example, equals or exceeds the suffering
endured by Mr. Arar, and the public
should expect pay -outjust as large.
have visited most these communities
and know first-hand of the agonies many
have endured.
Thus far, the government has sought to
draw survivors away from litigation,
II

with minimal cash pay -outs. The
churches who are still lobbying for
government protection on this issue,
have sufficient assets, or are quite
capable of raising or borrowing the
needed funding.
I want to suggest that the greatest
contribution of the Commission could
be to help claimants come together in a

confident and

pined

the courage m stay the c

to give them
in the

coons. and to negotiate communitybased financial settlements that will
enable the restoration of First Nations
language and culture.
David Ellis,
Vancouver
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Nuu- chah -nulth youth explore shellfish and science

-

Birthdays & congratulations
e

',avid like
to congratulate
my daughter
Mercediese

k

s

Lynai Kaon
Dawson on her
recent
completion of
.,1,2
Grade 12 from
Dìtidaht
Community
School in Nitinuht Lake. Mercediese
has come a long way to reach her goals
today. would just like to take this time
to share my daughters 13 years of
education with you to show how proud
I

/;

L!

1

I am of her achievements.
kindergarten in
in
1995, but her stay there
Courtenay
was a short one. Mercediese moved to
other parts of the Island with family
members, where she would attend
elementary and middle schools She
moved from Courtnay to Ueluelet and
Campbell River to Pon Alberni She
venially made her way back to her
nation's territory of Ditidale. Here
Mercediese completed her Grade 10, 11
She started

and 12.

can't express how proud lam of my
daughter today! This is at a very happy
time in her life as she finishes one step
and continues on with the next She has
had many great teachers along the way.
and I would like to first start off by
thanking Mr. Geddes and Jessie
Stephens of haahuupayak, who did
such a wonderful job in the years she
attended. Mercediese completed Grade
6 and reached the lisaak (respect)
Award for the class of 2002.
hlenadiew also attended kW' Neill
middle school and A.D.S.S. where she
made Ions of friends along the way.
While at A.D.S.S she had a great
opportunity of travelling to New York
City with her Grade Skean, class I
the year to follow Mercediee joined
the Port Alberni Jets Jr Girls basketball
would like to thank
team
cousin Joe-1
Joe-loe Chao
Charles.,,, for all
Ile support and dedication You havd
shown through out the years, not just to
my daughter, but to all the young ladies
who have played many good years of
ball under your wing. Thank you
much Joe-Joe And also to a great en
manager. my cousin, Doreen
hark,. Thank you Doreen fix all
the support you show the girls In
Grade 10, Mereediese moved to
Dìtidaht and started her years at
Dìtidaht Community School. She
mother great opportunity in
her Mk to travel. Thank you to Miss
Joanne Pearson for allowing my
daughter to venture out and have belief
I

1

7

Happy 12th birthday
to my beautiful sister
Violet Louise Twain
I love you so very
much and you have
grown into a lovely
young lady before my
eyes. Have fun. Just

dint

eat all the

cake on us.

Happy birthday to our Aunty Victoria
`Nancy.' Love you enjoy your day.
Love Lisa, Danny, Mike, Mary &

Vole
Happy 12th birthday to our baby
sister Purple Bear. Oh it only seems
like the other day when we were
teaching you how to walk, talk, and
make funny faces to Dad and Mumma
Lot of love, your brothers Danny,
Marv, Michael and sister Kris.

in herself that she could do it (across
the country) with her cousin Sarah
Edgar to travel to Ottawa. this trip,
I'm sure will be remembered forever,
In Grade 11 and 12, Mercediese
continued to work hard and gain many
new friends. I would like to take this
time to thank Kelly Edgar, Mr. Darrell
Schwan, Mr Crockford and Mr. David
Maher of the Dìtidaht Community
School and V.A.S.T. Center for having
the faith and belief and, of course,
assistance with Mercediese, every step
of the way through her davits years. I
just want to add that without the help

lam vcrj"2,44
proud to
submit a

Yf!

uck
messagketot
them Mis

ago we were
living caret in the village of
Whys. dare s wishing you more of
those great times. This is a picture of
us with our beautiful mothers, Clara,
Betty, and Edith. Best of wishes for
you both, Janice K.

Damian Aide, Frank C'rell0sten,;Mm'
son Cecil G Creighton heeded
girlfriend Kim Jansen brought their
gorgeous son into our lutes on March
30, 2008. He is the firsfgrandchild of
Cecil Creighton Sr., who would be
very proud of him, knowing that his
soe.pive (lise) filler's name Frank is
placed in there. God 01055 his soul We
hope that this message gets swig m you
Cecil Sr. If you'd like to c -mail write,
call feel free to contact your son al
this number (778) 737 -8879. Ile is a
very proud father and I'm sure you'd
be envy proud grandfather. It has

Yam Kelly Edgar and David Maher,
two very well educated people along
my daughter's path of education, who
have worked extremely hard, above
and beyond their duties Whelp my
daughter complete Grade 12, and assist
with all the necessary steps that were
needed to be taken to apply for
Contain College. She is now
registered at Camusun College for the
Fall of 7108. Thant you Kelly and
Dave. We appreciate everything you
have done for us
I just way% you to know, my babe
Wreedicsa, how very proud I am of
you today for all the hard work you
have done lb get to where you are
today, d a all the hard work ahead of
you) knots you can do it
I would like to (hank all of the
an
substitute
hers teacher's
and
vice-principals
teachers, principals
who rang have had the opportunity to
guide my daughter through and along
her educational path. Myself and my
daughter raise our hands up to you and
say klecko kleckn. Mercediese was also
chorea be be the valedictorian for the
Dìtidaht Class of 2008, and I believe
she may have brought a tear or a giggle
to all family and friends in anendmme.
and
Your speech was so well
you addreehdllic audience hl the
proper manner. You did an awesome
job! You elan looked just gorgeous in
your grad dens.
Congratulations My Babe
'
Mercedrece l love you with all any
heart And good luck with college. I
know you dan do it. You have big sheik
and big dreams Keep reaching for
them. love you forever, my baby
.
.
you be.
Love from your overly proud mom. Karen. Andrew rays congratulations
and he's wailing fpr the rent I,OL! And
your little bit taller than you brother
Dakota Blu (a.k.a. Koda or DQ) loves
you and is going to miss you here with
Ilk And Papa and Nanny love you too
... this much! (Papa says see you in the

sinecure..

been years'

1

Ir

We

Happy 12th birthday
Violet Louise
Tutube. Love dad,
Mom, Mike, Marvin

'lase

I!

-aa

lady Mr, Lisa and
Danny. We love you
very much.
meal day baby girt.
We

Id

like to wish

Rita-Ann Watts a happy
birthday for July 15
I

lope ya have the

bent

f ever. Love always,
day
Sid. Sharlcen and family.

_

Happy birthday to the full moon
across the street. Miss Georgia
old on
Peanut" Ailed rums two,
July 5. Gia. you're a precious gem in
everything you do. You keep us all
entertained and laughing with your
comical Iii' personality. We love you
so very much and we wish you all the
hest in your saved year. and Ë rII
always catch your daily appearances
in the wind. sxcelbeark l
you
so se, much. 1..4 lane Papa
Melanie" -e
-Miner Fish, and

writ.,

Happy birthday
to Grandma
Jackie Sabbas on
July 19, Sexiest
Park Worker
EVER! Luv
Tina Turner

Jr.

I

11

-

y

have been residing ein Vancouver for
about à years and ',mild lose it If you
cannel with the family. Clay klecou
Beverley, lihvid. Cecil. Kim.
Constantine, and Kathleen.

T

Fifty years

I

"r
tea 0shr]a-'

-

would like to wish
Thomas George Dick a

We

happy birthday for July
18. Love always Sid,

Shirker and family.

1
Ai

u
5

l~

B

like to welsh
rhan Rose Sam e

h

pt, 4 rthday for

J

Nat.

From July 2 to 6, nine teens ages 13
m18 attended Vancouver Island
University's First Nations Youth
Leadership and Shellfish Program at
Moorecroft Camp in ',noose The
program was the brainchild of the new
university's Center for Shellfish
Research (CSR), offering a total of 20
participants the chance to learn
leadership skills and gain a basic
knowledge of shellfish aquaculture.
For several years now, the CSR has
offered training and support to B.C. First
Nations to allay concerns over the future
availability of aquaculture workers.
These training programs have usually
focused on adults and post -secondary
students. With shellfish aquaculture
becoming key area of interest for many
coastal First Nations, the CSR decided
to pilot a program targeting youth.
"Our aim (for the leadership program]
as to get youth involved and interested
so they can go home and champion the
cause," said Program Coordinator
Stephanie Richards.
For five days, modems at the camp did
everything from surveying beaches to
looking at scallop and cockle seed eater
microscopes. Part of the program also
involved learning about the cultural
significance of the CSR's Deep Bay site,
a location where archaeologists and local
First Nations recently unearthed cell.
preserved artefacts from the 2,500 -year
old shell middens. Team -building, trust
and cooperative -skill building
were also part of the curriculum.
erwasi

Following the shellfish program,
students participated in

Learning.

It was super fun," said 11.a-think

4

1

-K

"" Nj

a

Science camp students learn why hot air rises in this outdoor experiemat at the
Anna science camp sponsored by Us- a -thluk.

"I would

have to say Mat the most
important part of the program was

lI
.--

'1

I

o;'

-

0

ith Much lost
hugs, and Usti,

Grandpa Sid;

Happy 6th
birthday to
Miss Miranda
Mack on July
13. We love
you tons Mir
and we wish
you all the best

our

ail

like to wish

1s -

g

in Grade 1.
With lots of
love, hugs, and kisses from: Mom

Jinn, Daddy Richie, your big brother
a
sisters Dan. and
Collin. and your
/enniec
Manioc

n

/

our grandson
Bradley
I rank Jr a
happy 3rd
birthday for
Aug. 4 Love

ti'

Klecko

Happy 12th Birthday Violet Louse Tutube
We love you baby girl so much, have a great

y,t,s

We would

Cedar

ranch has gown
so much ,Dad you
and Mom, Dad
and Family

-

Grades,"

l.

tiny Paper).

Campbell

.

Sharlcen, uncles Sid, Sheldon. Sal off
auntie Sabrina and cousin Brad Jr.

Daddy Rich, your big brother Collin,
your sisters Miranda and Dan

Gladys Charlie
Cedar Abrahams
Happy 4th birthday
on July 15. How

4

31. Love always,

tram Mom tern,

always, Grandpa Sid, grandma
Sharlcen, uncles Sid, Sheldon, Steven
and mommy Sabrina.

s -

To Ueluelet First Nation Council,
Staff, and all Relatives from the
'Touchie' Family, Rainbow Gardens
Stag Puna Child & Family Services,
Rich Parlee, and all the friends who
were there to support us in our time of
sorrow.
y
Paul Touchie will be remembered for v
the many things he was to so many
people. He was. father, a grains...
uncle, a bother, a teacher. good friend,
and a good person to work with and

said.

Happy birthday July 9 Quire Marshall, 6
years old. July 11 -Auntie Inns Bon July
13
Joyce Gus Meek. July 22 - cousin
jenny fee Lucas, July 23 Ronal. Williams,
July 24 - Rose Marie Gus, July 29 - Clifford
N. July 30- Liz Boa. From Marvin Pearl,
Violet, Mike, Marvin Tutube, Danny & Lisa

as.h

.4thbinhday for July

Wc2

teaching
students that

they are all leaders. We wanted them to
see that by using inclusive leadership,
they can accomplish anything," Richards

All the support and words of wisdom
helped us through this sad time Our

'

Danny

August

The Science Venture camp is one of
three conning this summer, with others
scheduled for Tsaxana July 28 to Aug.
1, near Gold River, and Kyuquot from
Aug, 4 to 8. For more intonation.
please contact Norine
250723 5504.

brawls

5

- Reg Jr.

From your buddies Mike and

Joe. August

a

a

l5- sister Dorothy

Wilson. August 16 - cousin Hammy Wafts August 20
Cindy Mack. August 26- SIAM

Ha- Shilth -Sa will be published on the following dates: Aug. 14 (deadline
for submissions Aug. 8); Aug. 28 (deadline for submissions Aug. 22).

Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

-

Johnson,

Aug. 28*!- uncle

Ray

Want Sr. August 30 -Clink. From
Mike & Marvin Jr m taxi buddies.
From Marvin and Pearl Tumbe and
kids.

I

\M

"9

We would like to congratulate Victoria
Gallic and Johnson Sport on the birth

of their new baby girl Marian,

Scott Hall 1 -800 -435 -6625 FREE

2008.
From: Daughters and Sons, Gloria
(Malcolm Valentine), Reynold Touchie,
Roberta Touchie (Doug Barker),
I

were totally
engaged," said Messer. `There's a dual
goal of learning about science concepts
and having a really fun time."
Overall the summer programs were a
huge success. Pnicipa. like nineyear-old Natalia Dryburgh from Port
Alberni demonstrated success when
enthusing about her experience.
9 really liked the bone rockets I
loved how everyone experimented with
putting different levels of water into the
bones to see what would make them

Marvin Jr
August 7- Dora

father was laid lo rest at the Hitattsoo
Cemetery, Ueluelet, B.C. on June 16,

Corinne lam Baker), and
grandchildren.

and engineering

August 5th Happy Birthday bro Harvey. Have
great day bro. From Mania.and Pearl, nephews
Michael, Marvin hard nieces Lisa and Yaks and

kekoo

know.

impnrtnt science
concept.
All of the kids

day Love Daddy, Mommy, Marvin, Michael Lisa,
Danny, Miss Lady and Mn.

Important Notice: Ha- Shilth -Sa Summer Publishing Schedule

h

fingerprints."
In addition to mina forensic science,
students experimented with a variety of
vials- building bottle rockets one
day to learn about aerodynamics and
fashioning shapes from paper mocha the
neat. All of the programming was
designed to familiarize youth with

Birthdays & congratulations

d Sid. Sharlcen and

Jennie. \lades
on lulty
iyv
yam men little Jnn
one.

fingerprinting exercise. One of the

F

Luve always

Mackervae Mack
(Bear Be ) lupus

Capacity Building Coordinate, None
Messer. "The first thing they did was a
amp counsellors had been kidnapped
by someone and the campers had to
figure out who did it by dusting for

We would

fills to wish
our gmadlldlghter

second camp

Science Venture Program. Sponsored by
Uu- a- thluk, this five -day science camp
for youth grades 4 to 6 ran from July 7
to 11 at Anacla's Huh -ay -ant House of

d

We Would

Hasen 2nd birthday:
prawous 00k

a

12

delivered by University of Victoria's

1j

fish

I

The next deadline for
Ha-Shilth-Sa
is Aug. 8.

Happy 50th
birthday
Julie I. and
Robert K.

Thinking about summer camp usually
conjures up images of children learning
to pilot kayaks or mastering singsongs
around a campfire. For some Nuu -chahnulth youth, however, summer camp
paints a very different picture.

Margaret Eaton

Erin White

Shirley White

Dorothy, Ruby -Arne Gallic-Manson.
She was bon on June I8, 2008. 12:55
P.m. weighing 8lbs, 10 oz. We would
just like to add, we are very proud of
you Victoria and Johnson. She really
is a miracle baby girl, an angel from
heaven. Thank you for giving us our
first grandchild. Love always,
Grandpa and Grandma Jacob, Ruby
Gallic, and auntie Allison, Uncle
Kameron, Roman,
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
takes 6 8 weeks
Office. Registration
O
g
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
gipY the Band you are currently in and let them know
to transfer form, also, notify

f

your intentions
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator al the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Buu-ay -aht and TM- o- qui -eht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number art they
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your

convenience

-

lA0
Dltidaht First Nation

l- 888 -745 -3366

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ise

-

.

Ehattesaht
1-888- 761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

>
44

ai

spa 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
PAW. P/L, Lift Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, New
Battery, New Stmtm /Alamator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL 52,700
OBO (250) 7241687
FOR SALE Native Headwork Chokers,
Ankles. Bracelets. Kelehalin. Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
Wings E-mail meat
riel mnlcoholm(Photmail.man

-

New Tell Free

*%

,C10.

731-0943.

edamaying. show.ca.

FOR SALE Aulotel- GI-2035. Great for
remote areas. fishing vessel. Priced at
01. Call Ron al 250- 923-6972.
FOR SALE: 1997 Ford Aro -Star van.
Well maintained Serious inquires. If
interested call (250) 6702393.

SIEBER'S STILL KICK'N Fresh Live
Prawns and Crab Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns 012.0016. Crab $8.00

1- 250- 728 -3414

PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1130

CM,

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

0

.6fst!

I

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332-5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tta -o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

haht First Nation

Daniel Blackstone

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
757-9366 or
b500)

Xswan(iincansuvi

rp

I

We are currently recruiting for two Minim Fisheries Project Cooedinaors to assist with
delivering projects that support small boat fishermen, assist emerging local and regional mark.¢,
develop business plans and participate in fisheries planning, consultation and assessment.

Required Skim and Experience:
Knowledge of fisheries M the marine
in British Columbia;
Experience working with vakoMlders, businesses and constituents M the industry:
halm management experi..- including supervision of stiff, management of budgets,
timeline, and reporting;
Excellent oral communication and writing skills and the ability to produce proposals and
technical reports;
Proficient with computers.

moo...

Recommended Skins and Experience:
Ist experience working with commercial fishermen on the coast:
A fisheries science,
and/or fisheries management background;
with policy development and consultation;
Prot ability to Moyne and build partnerships:
Experience working with coastal communities and First Nations organizations and

e
n

salary and benefits

potage

and is

a

BC

loan

ec.nraaa

will. contacted

i

vmm'

FIRST NATIONS ss TIDY 'RAFT 1xti,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy.. Pon Alberni,
BC, V9Y 8Y1, Phone: 250720 -8907,
FirstNationsWildcmfiersl(â shawca

www.FirffNationsWildcrailers.com

Thank you for your interest in Ecorrust Canada.

735-2596
6
WANTED' Medical
wA

wlh n ac.

Place

an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

IIC, VOP 2A0.

1st. FOR SAL!

Grad
1
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
gsrsliring in Mrbutons Hat Earrings.s.
Available t0 teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.
FOR SA, F: Was
and carvings Call
Bone 72A -1414 if you're interested.
115 - Mercury /2 O4 Groll.
Max 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/ SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. S Blade
Prop/SS for 115 lis any motor $300.
Contact Leo lack 250-112 -

tael EhflFiC BALANCE SEAL OIL
your morn of OMEGA 3. Both Omega
3 and omega 6 are essential fatty acids

-

Can be

,

sa

such

-

doped off atll

2,-

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: (natty Robinson o
hom0723 -857. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers. Graduations,
Bangmis, Brunches, Dinners, Super

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

nt, hat the day, week or month.
Vary reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, Mere is a Boardroom available for

rant. For infonaut00e phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentsk005. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 25.724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
and other information call
25O-745ó 844.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND&
MARINA: Reservations available,
Open year mind. Stat grip a oillhIc.
726-8306 or I--250-726-8349.
250

Automolïve

5231

lull.. Road. Pon Allwr,,. B.C.

Phone: h'- 50)7'--4 -4975.

FOR IIIRE:PickuP truck anti drove. Need
something mammon or loo NI
Transmmean furniture. fridge stone
outboard m
ur Mat cama a travel
railer mood or noogd. ny the km and I,y
the hour Call 250- '24E290.
FREE I.ANGU AGE ('I ASSES: ate
Ituptcasath Hall. Language lnsmafrI'al faniosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights, 7 pm tog pm. (Bring your own
Nn and paper/ Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tots. Fridays from

.ALL

1988

OMC

I

3

-4

pm.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME. coo kern.
Edward
Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUUS FIRERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming native
dancing, storytelling, orals Many kind and
crib players. Come and Man some special
times with us. If you are interested, please

toad.

taking
bookings for all loca0ons. Phone 250-

drums on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both drums are
painted with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself and
my entire family. A reward for the mom
of both drums is being offered. If anyone
knows the whereabouts of the dams do
ant hesitate m
contact inc. Nellie Joseph
at 725 -2388

Ill slt.Ns

All lyres of Votive Graphics
Graphics. ('cloue
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
etpn
d
gnladcm

a

Enlploymeni
SPEAKER AVAILABLE, I'It he
Bailable lin Workshop. and public
speaking for people who lise with
I:.. (250)
ab bons with
I
1

this

S

pt

6

1964. Lim

MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALE'
XI -1U- Mercvn'm14 llp1 :Max 2
'oroke- 4
llude SS prop for 150 or 200
Yamaha. 5 - Blade SS prop lin 115
Yamaha or Mercury. Contact:
lack Jr
250 -332 -5301
FOR SAI I. Area "G" AI Troll License
Contact Louie Frank Sr at 250670.9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made.. (250)
923 -9864.
I

L.

lint

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735.5706,
Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael
720 -6026.

warm:
0

-

723 -9894.

FOR SALE;; 48' Fiberglass Troller Area
license. Very reasonably priced. View
at ttllyoudwioa. Plume 12501 180 -3028,
F

ECTRIC

t

FarsaR: 20',
sat am

is.

mar

raa-Dm

CC11?21
_._..
.....

.

Mason

Marine

Phone

ATLE
ATLEI

First

Spins Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyly petal. five
Mde/AIl Sins).

FOR SALE_ Nets- Different Sizes
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear - offers. Yew - 5010 Mission Rd.

.
LES SAM
CONST'itI If "I-ION
Waal. Commons...

.

1983 Spirit.

Command bodge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
canopy. twin ops Cher engines (570 hrs),
Volvo dual props. hydraulic staring,
anchor winch. all electroni s. kitchen,
bathroom, security system,ehot water.
523,000. (down
5225.0107 Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723 -1496.

f

I

BOAT FOR SAVE:

fiberglass, 180 horse
and colour sounder.

I- 32

foot

laws mom,

radar
Serious inquiries

only. Boat can be seen in (Mclean
Phone 250 -72046220.

ha/ crew

cab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries. 53,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 726 -6287.

is

99 5 - 2.9 42.

FOR SATE: I tel crew cab on propane.
$2500.(2501735 -0833.

FOR

LOST TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, A Pair of

Workshops" Conferences Healing
Circle.Rereets/ Canoe Journeys. Contract
or lull -time position. Holistic massage and
1òaromatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen Touchre
3,250-726-7369 or 726-5505.
'1.5,1: TRUCKING
RI C'KING SFRVICL Mot log
And lhulling Reasonable Rate.. Torn ätio,

Mr, Martin the Magician

has

room to

1- 250-

Camped'

contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

Acconuno-(tailons

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks plagues. 6' totems canoes

-

Iq'p

I,rT
Band odic, Stuff Mission Road.
Pon Alberni. Contact (tail K. Oils o
12'-5. Please rearm borrowed equipment.
WANTED: whale teethe whalebones,
mastodon . m and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. L.. msg. For Steve and I:ISig
John at 604- 833 -3645 or c/o P141-720 6t
St, New WesOninna H(' V3L3C:5,
WANTED' Ucluelct First \anon is
looking to build a contact list for carpenters
& contractors. Please send o this
information by contacting us at 1250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -75522 attention to
Housing Adminishutoe.
WANTED: House to rent for seven people
in Pon Allyn Call 724 -2035.

For Purchase

ally Charlie Mickey 731 -4176.

cola.

l

ael:rr..ao=
nsaaa.urm,e.c

used running

study tods to se
donated. Any subject. any
IC all Robin
colt
2141 Will arrange for
ai (51) 7
pick -up.
WANTED' To bay house on Radial.
Reserve. ('all lay 250.720 -7772 or eel

`-Vat/id

nsslrxanrunu

at $3

723 -1465

W;VTED Old

M1allgrtl(dhotmaVi.mm. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwilsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Plea. pick up your shawl
a the House of Flimsily. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LDSD Red Camera (720- 5191).

PROFESSIONAI available for

90 HP motor with commis. Please phone
Bernard at 1. 250 -67171133.

Faith and Richard Warn Id (250) 7242603 (eel) 731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters $45 each.
The Whaling Indians,'Tales of
Exnaordinary Experience S40 each.

ImnILLm

rear

Host and Food Sale

MA0111NNA HATS from
3957 1055 Ave Port Alberni around
October or November 2005 Anyone with
inh01nwiln please Ice
84
Indian ('
Gold IOeklatt with a lin X lin
Indian.design butterfly pmdol I.a4 semi
my I
t the Ikluelm Secondary
School in March. Please all Jeannine
Adams
Adams
@
6ro.I0 or email
2

t

stings going all night long,
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years experience and proven
track lecord. Keep your meetings on
track. Call Richard Watts, Weelth -Lash ®
1250) 7 24 -26 03 or (ee1) 731-5795.
Available any lime.

350 GM diesel, capital gem omise. 7 71/2 knL, UPS, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
stove, anchor winch, 10,500 O.B.O. 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE, House al 399 Nova..
Secluded location. Sold with bird and
breakfast business. $225,000.(250)725-

250 -723 -9401

BASKET

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

at (250) 294-0185
FOR SALE 35 ft wooden troller.

WANTED TO BIN- Good

t-nm4l: gordondid:(_shave ca

o

381 -1022.

T.

Phon

Einmist Canada

ecvtmseca

x

MISSING:

Up to 50% off all famed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BC. Call Witchita at 250-

18'012'007' and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735 -072.
FOR SAT F- Hair for sale. Phone

each

(EPA's) (the good fats). Available from

By mail with the header "Fisheries Coordinator Posting" m'. Tardifl

12-

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

resume and cover letter:

Arm: Genevieve Tardift
1238 Homer Serer, Siam 200
vancouver, BC, Y613 2Y5

a1 s

Art in Gold Sava
& Wood

FOR SALE:

governments.

13-x14-.

x

(2501745 -1483.

u
s

Wanted

*oar

careens

baby bl k
denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick
etr al 50 204-2480.
FOR SALE' mImIc 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'h - t reduction in good
naming order. Can be seen in Ahousabc
Call Chester 4 720 -0736 or 07.2587.
FOR SAIS' Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"

fluids

I

uY

and

14-.23'

LOST: (arum with whale painted on it. On
Jan 28 at pan/ at MOM Main Gym. Call

n

anon...

,

3482,

Gordon Dick

Clay..

Only

ca

71ADITIONISI. Boom". CAMOMI
ÒI5:5noremas
15.52.

JOB POSTING -2 Positions
Fisheries Project Coordinator, Claympot - TOftno Office
Fisheries Project Coordinator, Vancouver

d

Q

.

ed.ehawca

profit organisation working w161
communities
across British Columbia Our m
Is to build o
economy and ebin morn
work tools that include: community planing and facilitation, kam and equity for humans
development, mapping and information services, business planning and capacity building.

/p

Native Artist.

oho. ..AN tat

Application Process:

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Deluder. B.C. VOR SAO

Swan

cNw-<FO-wdlk
,NmKhdrel enmi

Employnlenl

By mail to:

Wihayagaotk"

-

FOR SALE: Sweaters &

Marge..

James

/

Workshy.

Top. Employer (2008).

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

`yoi

r

`15Q61

Community Development 8
Mental Health:
Presentations

windows. Excellent
hick. 51.500.
Belonged m the Into Leo lack Sr. Wife
Margaret doanl drive and ils hard seeing
his car in the driveway. Ins kept

Please submit

cavia.

Please contact - oisagallion shag ea or call
me 724 -0229 and lave a

blankets

Lost and Found

Services Oiler&

For Purchase

x

aea7373

ramessoanv who net

/orator 15, Moir
Remuneration: Mom. anam offers acompetitive

Uchucklesaht Tribe

ónoa.

1725 to make your order.

APPUeannn aendnne:

Toll Free: 1-888-724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Ito

Carle Salt
Sale (Campbell Riven
1991
Chevy Lumina Automatic, 4dlw. peser
wino

(asmsna-rsze vox:

250-383 -9779 home
250-361 -7189 cell

Must be willing to navel throughout coastal BC For
position, the successful applicant
must already be a resident of, or be willing to move to, the West Coast of Vancouver Islmd.

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP GO

xFlo

stw0.9

each. Call 'Crystal Anderson (Sieber) 72318 .6 foot,
colour is white with orange stripe, hard
top. in board out board motor, 14K31371
kale messagee for Henryy Charlie at 7231984 or 670 -2355.
Rooms for rent In Napalms. Close to
Vancouver Island University
(Malaspina). hono per month available
August 1st. phone: (280)
(250) 716 -9991 Cell.
(250) 668 -9118

()

r.

10.0.. sold
w TD

).00kino for my snag. boat-

JUST A FRIENDLY reminder to

Conn, Canada

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

Ka:ew^k't'h' /Che:k'Bes7et'h'

robo 7wsle& mannMV)

1OBI1

FOR SAI E. Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colon. ('all Billy Keidah at 122500

canada

Aboriginal Fashion

4k'

Misc.

Sinn,

House of Win-Ghee

mall,

570,00 oho. Call 723-7083.
FOR SALE. Cedar weaving by wii -auk
Mary Manin. 1- 2250-716-9991 or eel 1250 -66o -9118. www.cedarweavingcoo

ecotrust

ok

tires, breaks.
etc
Questions
contact: Margaret Jack aí350 2864926.
On dale Sewn e
House For

oho 736.1176.

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

mail shape. Isrnn0dnwca
AR'T'IST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork including cedar rmestaking orders 703-0 Ben
d
a
mass, p k t,
Aalke
and processed by Linda Edgar f
3 comm. sharp and swamp pan and cede
bark Please call 74I -0192 in Nation.
bark.

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250. 7454237
EAR FOR SALE,((Campbell River)
1991 Chevy Luanne.
ma is a -d o m ,
oe1temI condition.
rower windows_ Excellent
51.700. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sr.
r wile Margaret Mom, drive and My
bard seeing his oar in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned sop. Il has great

Van. Stute:

CLASSIFIED ADS

Baseball cups, bridal
floral bouquets, for sale 'traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windsor.

shape.
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Cedar Weaver:

731 -5727.

FOR SAI E: Deer hides. S10.081 each.
Excellent for drum making. 724- 29322.
FOR SAI F 24 -I1 herring skiff. Gem

fort

Artists

FOR SAI F: F-225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor: Dealer maintained. (250)

?-

eversIlliog feed
tuned her- It has great ores.
breaks, malle. etc... lOmwl:m conraet:
breaks.
contact:
Margaret lack at 250 286 -9926.

Hupacasath First Nation
(250)724-4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The

FOR SALE- 1989 Ford F -150. Blue

(301731 -5727.
FOR SALE. 1988 riM,

ase

For Fine

Y

Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR

O

liar Purchase

caregivers of children that were ban from
Jan
Is( 2003 through
8 m December 31
2063 PLEASE re
register
'8a
your child at an
element, school for this September for
Kindergarten.
RENOVATIONS. Phone Rill
WO

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563

-

24, 2008

MARINE ISI4ZU ENGINE :MODEL
R;IÌIing

6D

145 HP amnion with capitol
merino gear, 2'A to I ratio recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any serious
overhauled
oilers will be considered. Can Louie
Frank Sr (a' 250670.9573 (home) or
250.670.9563 (work).

r
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UFN Fisheries Crabbing in

Uduelet Harbour
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-

.

Written by Katie Beach, Uu -a -thluk Central Region Biologist
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